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1. 1 have voted against paragraphs (2) and (3) of the di.spo.sit~f of this 
Judgment. International law grants no immunity from criminal process 
to incumbent Foreign Ministers suspected of n.ar crimes and crimes 
against humanity. There is no  evidence for the proposition that a State is 
under an obligation to grant immunity from criminal process to an 
incumbent Foreign Fdinister under customary international law. By issu- 
ing and circulating the warrant, Belgium may have acted contrary to 
international comity. It has not, however. acted in violation of an inter- 
national legal obligation (Judgment, para. 78 (2)). 

Surely, the warrant based on charges of war criines and crimes against 
huinanity cannot infringe rules on immunity toduj?, given the fact that 
Mr. Yerodia has novi ceased to be a Foreign Minister and has become an 
ordinary citizen. Therefore. the Court is wrong when it finds, in the last 
part of its di.spo.sitif; that Belgium must cancel the arrest warrant and so 
inform the authorities to which the warrant was circulated (Judgment, 
para. 78 (3)). 

1 will develop the reasons for this dissenting view below. Before doing 
so, 1 wish to make slome general introductory observations. 

2. The case was a'bout an arrest warrant based on acts allegedly com- 
mitted by Mr. Yerodia in 1998 when he was not yet a Minister. These 
acts included various speeches inciting racial hatred, particularly virulent 
reniarks, allegedly having the effect of inciting the population to attack 
Tutsi residents in Kinshasa, dragnet searches, manhunts and lynchings. 
Following complaini.~ of a number of victims who had fled to Belgium, 
a criminal investigation was initiated in 1908, which eventually, 
in April 2000. led to the arrest warrant against Mr. Yerodia, who had 
meanwhile become ii Minister for Foreign Affairs in the Congo. This 
warrant was not enf'orced when Mr. Yerodia visited Belgium on an offi- 
cial visit in June 2000, and Belgium, although it circulated the warrant 
internationally via ain Interpol Green Notice, did not request Mr. Yero- 
dia's extradition as long as he was in office. The request for an Interpol 
Red Notice was only made in 2001, ~ ~ f i c j r .  Mr. Yerodia had ceased to be a 
Minister. 

3. Belgium has, at  present, very broad legislation that allows victims of 
alleged war crimes and crimes against humanity to institute criminal pro- 
ceedings in its couris. This triggers negative reactions in some circles, 
while inviting acclaim in others. Belgium's conduct (by its Parliament, 
judiciary and executive powers) may show a lack of internationcl1 cour- 
t ' ~ .  Even if this were true, it does not follow that Belgium actually vio- 
lated (customary or  conventional) international law. Politictrl ivis~/orîi 
may command a change in Belgian legislation, as has beeii proposed in 



various circles'. Judiciul irisdom may lead to a more restrictive applica- 
tion of the present statute, and may result from proceedings that are 
pending before the Belgian courts'. This does not inean that Belgium has 
acted in violation of international law by applying it in the case of 
Mr. Yerodia. 1 see no evidence for the existence of such a norm, not in 
conventional or  in customary international law for the reasons set out 
below '. 

4. The Judgment is shorter than expected because the Court, which 
was invited by the Parties to narrow the dispute, did not decide the ques- 
tion of (universal) jurisdiction, and has only decided the question of 
immunity from jurisdiction, even though, logically the question of juris- 
diction would have preceded that of immunity4. In addition, the Judg- 
ment is very brief in its reasoning and analysis of the arguments of the 
Parties. Some of these arguments were not addressed, others in a very 
succinct manner, ccrtainly in comparison with recent judgments of 
national5 and interriational courts" on issues that are comparable to 
those that were before the International Court of Justice. 

5. This case was to be a test case, probably the first opportunity for the 
International Court of Justice to address a number of questions that have 

' The Belgian Foreign Minister, the Belgian Minister of Justice, and the Chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs Commission House of Representatives have made public statements in 
which they called for a revision of the Beigian Act of 1993/1999. The Government referred 
the matter to the Parliament, where a bill was introduced in Ilecember 2001 (Proposition 
de loi modifiant. sur le pliin de la procédure, la loi du 16 juin 1993 relative à la répression 
des violations graves du droit international humanitaire. doc. parl. Chambre 2001-2002, 
No. 15681001. available at http:/lwww.lachambre.beldocuments_parleinentaires.html). 

Q. Wiiiants. LC :Min,i.~fi>re ptrhli<. et le tlioit pc;nul intrrr~utionul, Di.~cour.~ prononci. 
ir 1'occcr.siori tle l'uutlience .solc~nt~elle (1. rcritri.e de lu Cour d'cpprl de Bru'irlle.~ clu 3 .sep- 
trnzhrr 2001. p. 45. 

h!frtr, paras. 1 1 et sec/. 
Scc further infrri. par,l. 41. 
Prominent examples are the Pilîoch~t cases in Spain and the United Kingdom (Aurli- 

t,nt.iri !L'ci(~io~~cri. Alrto tlc ILI  S(rlu (1. Io Peil(r1 (It, lu Autlietic,icr Nticionrrl confirmcrndo IuJuris- 
di(,cicin (IL, E.spufi(i p(ir(i cono<.cï cle los <.rinîenes de getzoci~-li« J' ferrorisrno comrtirl».s 
tlurri~~tc, ILI tlictti~lurci <,hii'c,tiu, 5 November 1998, http://www.derechos.org/nizkor/chile/ 
juicio/audi.html; R. v. Bow Street Metropolitc~r~ Sfipendi~irj~ Mugi.sfmlc~ und 0fhei.r. ex 
parte Pinochet U~~lr tc , .  24 March 1999, [1999] 2 All ER 97. FIL, p. 97). the Qudclafi case 
in France (Cour de cassation. 13 March 2001. http:llcourdecassation.frlagendalarretsl 
arretsl00-87215.htm) ancl the Boutc,rsr case in the Netherlands (Hof Amsterdam, 
No. R 971163112 Sv and R 971176112 Sv, 20 November 2000; Hoge Raad, Strafkamer, 
Zaaknr. 00749101 CW 2323, 18 September 2001, http:llwww.rechtspraak.nI). 

ECHR (European Commission of Human Rights). Al-,ldsuni v. Unifrd Kingdoin, 
21 November 2001. http:l/www.echr.coe.int. 
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not been considered since the famous "Lot~~.v"  case of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice in 1927'. 

In technical terms, the dispute was about an arrest warrant against an 
incumbent Foreign blinister. The warrant was, however, based on charges 
of war crimes and crimes against humanity. which the Court even fails to 
mention in the dispo.siti/: In a more principled way, the case was about 
ho\v far States can or  must go when implementing modern international 
criininal law. It was about the question what international law requises 
or  allows States to d o  as "agents" of the international community when 
they are confronted with complaiiits of victims of such crimes, given the 
fact that international criminal courts will not be able to judge (111 inter- 
national crimes. I t  was about balancing two divergent interests in modern 
international (crimi~ial) law: the need of international accountability for 
such crimes as torture, terrorism, war crimes and crimes against human- 
ity and the principle of sovereign equality of States, which presupposes a 
system of immunitiei;. 

6. The Court has not addressed the dispute from this perspective and 
has instead focused on the very narrow question of immunities of incum- 
bent Foreign Ministers. In failing to address the dispute from a more 
principled perspective, the International Court of Justice Iîas missed an 
excellent opportunity to contribute to the development of modern inter- 
national criminal law. 

Yet international criminal law is becoming a very important branch of 
international law. This is manifested in conventions, in judicial decisions 
of national courts, international criminal tribunals and of international 
human rights courts. in the writings of scholars und in the activities of 
civil society. There is a wealth of authority on concepts such as universal 
jurisdiction, immunity from jurisdiction and international accountability 
for war crimes and crimes against humanitg X. It is surprising that the 
International Court of Justice does not use the term international crimi- 
na1 law and does no1 acknowledge the existerice of these authorities. 

7. Although, as a matter of logic, the question of jurisdiction comes 
first", 1 will follow the chronology of the reasoning of the Judgment and 
deal with immunities first. 

' ' 'Lot~l .~ ' ' ,  J L I ( / ~ I ? I C I I ~  No. 9. 1927. P . C . I . J . ,  Seric~s A .  h'o. 10 
See further infku, fooi.note 98. 

y I I ~ / ~ ( I ,  p;ira. 41. 



II. IMMUNITIES 

8. The Court starts by observing that, in the absence of a general text 
defining the immunitilrs of Ministers for Foreign Affairs, it is on the basis 
of customary international law that it must decide the questions relating 
to the immunities of Ministers for Foreign Affairs raised by the present 
case (Judgment, para. 52 itz,fine). It immediately coiltinues by stating that 
"In customary international law. tlie immunities accorded to Ministers 
for Foreign Affairs are not granted for their pessonal benefit. but to 
ensiire the effective performance of their furictions on behalf of their 
respective States" (Juidgment, para. 53). The Court then compares the 
functions of Foreign lvlinisters with those of Ambassadors and other dip- 
lomatic agents on the one hand, and those of Heads of State and Heads 
of Ciovernments on thie other. whereupon it reaches the following conclu- 
sion (Judgment, para. 54): 

"The Court accordingly concludes that the functions of a Minister 
for Foreign Affairs are such that, throughout the duration of his or 
her office, he or she when abroad enjoys full immunity from criminal 
jurisdiction and inviolability. That immunity and that inviolability 
protect the individual concerned against anIf act of authority of 
another State which would hinder him or her in the performance of 
his or her duties." 

9. On tlie other ha.nd, the Court, looking at State practice in the field 
of war crimes and crimes against humanity (Judgment, para. 58), decides 
that : 

"It has been uinable to deduce from this practice that there exists 
under customary international law aiiy form of exception to the rule 
according imniuriity from criminal jurisdictioii and inviolability to 
incumbent Ministers for Foreign Affairs, where they are suspected 
of having committed war crimes or crimes against humanity." 

10. I disagree with the reasoning of the Coilrt, \vhich can be summa- 
rized as follows: ( a )  there is a rule of custon~ary international law grant- 
ing "full" in~inunity to incumbent Foreign Ministers (Judgment. para. 54), 
and ( h )  there is no rule of customary international law departing from 
this rule in the case of war crimes and crimes against humanity (Judg- 
ment, para. 58). Both propositions are wrong. 

First, there is no ruUe of customary international law protecting incum- 
bent Foreign Ministers against criminal prosecution. International com- 
ity and political wisdom iiiay command restraint, but there is no obliga- 
tion under positive initernational law on States to refrain from exercising 
jurisdiction in the case of incumbent Foreign Ministers suspected of war 
crimes and crimes against humanity. 
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Secondly, international law does not prohibit, but instead encourages 
States to investigate allegations of war crimes and crimes against human- 
ity, even if the alleged perpetrator holds an official position in another 
State. 

C'onsequently, Belgium has not violated an obligation under interna- 
tional law by issuing and internationally circulating the arrest warrant 
against Mr. Yerodia. 1 will explain the reasons for this conclusion in the 
following two paragraphs. 

1. T/zerc I.\ No Rule of Custotîzur~ Ii~ternutionul Luti, Gruntiizg I~?zn~u- 
nici' to Iilcumhent Foreign Mirzistcl.~ 

11. 1 disagree with. the proposition that incumbent Foreign Ministers 
enjoy immunities on the basis of customary international law for the 
simple reason that tliere is no evidence in support of this proposition. 
Before reaching this conclusion, the Court should have examined whether 
there is a rule of customary international law to this effect. It is not suffi- 
cient to compare the rationale for the protection from suit in the case of 
diplomats. Heads of State and Foreign Ministers to draw the conclusion 
that there is a rule of customary international law protecting Foreign 
Ministers: identifying a common raison d'être for a protective rule is 
one thing, elevating this protective rule to the status of customary inter- 
national law is quite another thing. The Court should have first examined 
whether the conditions for the formation of a rule of customary law 
were fulfilled in the case of incumbent Foreign Ministers. In a surprisingly 
shoi-t decision, the Court immediately reaches the conclusion that such a 
rule exists. A more rigorous approach would have been highly desirable. 

12. In the brevity of its reasoning, the Court disregards its own case 
law on the subject on the formation of customar) international law. In 
order to constitute a rule of customary international law, there must be 
evidence of State practice (u.su.r) and opinio jz4r.i~ to the effect that this 
rule exists. 

In one of the leading precedents on the formation of customary inter- 
national law. the Corltinentul Sl~elf case, the Court stated the following: 

"Not only must the acts concerned aniount to a settled practice, 
but they must alijo be such, or be carried out in such a way, as to be 
evidence of a belief that this practice is rendered obligatory by the 
existence of a rule of law requiring it. The need for such a belief, Le., 
the existence of a subjective element, is implicit in the very notion of 
the oyinio juris sr've necessitrrti,~. The States concerned must therefore 
feel that they are conforming to what amounts to a legal obligation. 



The frequency, or even habitua1 character of the acts is not in itself 
enough. There are many international acts, e.g., in the field of 
ceremony and protocol, which are performed almost invariably, but 
which are m~t iv~a ted  only by considerations ol'courtesy, convenience 
or tradition, and not by any sense of legal d ~ i t y . " ' ~  

In the Nicur~lyuu case, the Court held that: 

"Bound as it is by Article 38 of its Statute to apply, inter ulicr. 
international custom 'as evidence of a generiil practice accepted as 
law', the Court may not disregard the essential role played by gen- 
eral practice . . . The Court must satisfy itself that the existence of 
the rulc in the opitzio j u r i . ~  of States is confirnied by practice." ' '  

13. In the preseiit case, there is rio settled practice lusus) about the 
postulated "f~ill" iniiliunity of Foreign Mii-iisters to which the Interna- 
tiorial Court of Justice refers in paragraph 54 of its presei-it Judgment. 
There may be limited State practice about iinmuiiities for current" or 
former Heads of StaiteL3 iii national courts, but there is no such practice 
about Foreign Minisiters. On the contrary, the practice rather seems to be 
that there are hardly any examples of Foreign Mii-iisters being granted 
immunity in foreign j~urisdictions 14. Why this is so is a matter of specula- 
tiori. The question, however. is what to infer froin this "negative prac- 
tice". 1s this the exp.ression of an opiliio jz4t.i.r to the effect that interna- 
tiorial law prohibits criminal proceedings or, coi-icomitantly, that Belgium 

"' Nortli Setr Contiric~rittrl Shelf; Jutlgrizent, I.C.J.  report.^ lYhY, p. 44. para. 77. 
" j2filiterrj5 ciricl Purerrnilittrrj~ Actii~itic.~ irl errrcl uguirl.rt Nicul cigiru f Nictrrtrgurr v. L'iirrrel 

Stcrre.\ o f  Ai?~criccr), Merirs. Jzrclgiiierrt, I. C. J. Rc,ports 1986, pp. 97-98. para. 184. 
" Cour de cassation (Fr.), 13 March 2001 (Qcrdccifi). 
" R. P .  Bo~i,  Slrcet ,'Mefropolitr~n Stiper~tliurj, Mugirtrtrir (/nt/ 0tlicr.s. eu parte Pinoclier 

C:crrtc. 25 November 1998. [1998] 4 All ER 897. 
l 4  Only one case has been brought to the attention of the Court: Cliorig Boorl Kif11 v. 

Kir?? Yon,q Sllik trnei Derrit1 Kiril. Circuit Court (First Circuit, State of Hawaii), 9 Septem- 
ber 1963. 58 AJIL.  1964. pp. 186-187. This casc was about an incumbent Foreign Minister 
against whom process wa!, served while he was on an qffic.icr1 rivit in thc United States (see 
paragraph 1 of the "Suggestion of Interest Submitted on Behalf of the United States", 
ibitl.). Aiiother case where immunity was recognized, not of a Miiiister but of a prince, 
wab in the case of Kilroj' v .  Wiriebor (Prin<,e Chrirle.~, Prince O/ I.l.'crle.s), US District Court 
for the N D  of Ohio. 7 December 1978. Inrci.rititioi~ul Lait. Rc,/)r~rt.s. Vol. 81, 1990. pp. 605- 
607. In that case. the judlje observes: 

"The Attorney-General . . . has determined that the l'rince of Wales is immune 
from suit in this matter and has filed a 'suggestion of immunity' with the Court . . . 
[Tlhe doctrine, being based on foreign policy considerations and the Executive's 
desire to maintain amiable relations with foreign States, applies with even more 
force to live persons representing a foreign nation on crn officicil visit." (Emphasis 
added.) 



is iinder an international obligation to refrain froin instituting such pro- 
ceedings against an incumbent Foreign Minister? 

il "negative practice" of States, consisting in their abstaining from 
instituting crinlinal proceedings, cannot, in itself, be seen as evidence of 
an opiriio juris. Abstinence may be explained blr many other reasons, 
including courtesy, political considerations, practical concerns and lack 
of extraterritorial criminal jurisdictioni5. Only if this abstention was 
based on a consciou:j decision of the States in question can this practice 
generate customary international law. An important precedent is the 
1927 "Lotus" case, nihere the French Government argued that there was 
a rule of customary international law to the effect that Turkey was izot 
entitled to institute criminal proceedings with regard to offences com- 
mitted by foreigners abroad '". The Permanent Court of International 
Justice rejected this argument and held: 

"Even if the rarity of the judicial decisions to be found among the 
reported cases vdere sufficient to prove in point of fact the circum- 
stance alleged by the Agent for the French Government, it would 
merely show that States had often, in practice, abstained from insti- 
tuting criminal proceedings, and not that they recognized themselves 
as being obligecl to do so; for only if such abstention were based 
on their being conscious of having a duty to abstain would it be 
possible to spealk of an international custom." l 7  

l 5  In some States, for example. thc United States. victims of extraterritorial human 
rights abuses cati bring cii,i/ actions before the Courts. See, for example, the Kurcidzii. case 
(Kudit  v. K~irtitlzii., 70 F. 3d 232 (2d Cir. 1995)). There are niany enamples of civil suits 
against incumbeni or former Hcads of State. which often arose from criminal offences. 
Proininent examples are the Aristrguic~rtr case (Jinirnez v. Ari.c~ejiuietu. I L R ,  1962. p. 353), 
the Ari.sri(le case (L~! fo t i ru~ l t  v. Aristide. 844 F. Supp. 128 (EDNY 1994), noted in 
88 AJIL ,  1994, pp. 528-532). the Morc,os cascs iE,st(rtr of S i lnr~  G. Domingo v. fir.dinernd 
Murc.o.s. No. C82-1055V. 77 AJIL ,  1983, p. 305: Repirhlic o/ ~ I I c ,  P11ilippinc.s v. Mcrrc~os 
otzd Ot/zcr.\ (1986). I L R ,  8 1 .  p. 581 and Rc,plrhlic of rhe Philippines v. M L I T ~ O S  (nid Oflrers. 
1987, 1988. IL.R, 81, pp. 609 and 642) and the Diivulier case (Jeun-Juste v. Dusrilic~r. 
No. 86-0459 Civ (US Disirict Court. S D  Fla.). 82 AJIL ,  1988, p. 596). al1 mentioned and 
discussed by Watts (A. Watts. "The Lcgal Position in Inteinational Law of Heads of 
States, Heads of Govcrnrnents and Foreign Ministers". Roc,ueil des c,our.s de I'Accidc;i.i?lic 
(le cir.»it N~f~~rtitriioriol t ic Ltr Huy<,, 1994, Vol. 247, pp. 54 cr .\(Y/.). See also the Amcrican 
1996 Antiterroris~n and E:tfèctivc Death Penalty Act wliich ainended the Foreign Sover- 
eign Immunities Act (FSIA). including a new exception to State immunity in case of tor- 
ture for cibil clainis. See J. F. Murphy, "Civil Liability for the Commission of Interna- 
tional Criines as an Altcrnative to Criminal Prosecution", 12 Murrtrrd Hunltrtz Ri,qlit.s 
Joirrncil. 1999. pp. 1-56. 

l "  See also infiri. para. 48. 
"Lo fus" ,  .sul>ru. footriote 7, p. 28. For a commentary. see 1. C. McGibbon. "Custom- 

ary International Law an( j  Acquiescence", BYBIL,, 1957. p. 129. 
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14. In the preseni. case, the Judgment of the international Court of 
Justice proceeds from a mere analogy with immunities for diplomatic 
agents and Heads of State. Yet, as Sir Arthur Watts observes in his lec- 
tures published in the Recueil des cours de I'Acarr'émie de droit internu- 
tionul on the legal position in international law of Heads of States, Heads 
of Governments and Foreign Ministers: "analogy is not always a reliable 
basis on which to biiild rules of law" lx. Professor Joe Verhoeven, in his 
report on the same subject for the Institut de droit international likewise 
makes the point that courts and legal writers, wliile comparing the dif- 
ferent categories, tisually refrain from making "a straightforward 
analogy" I y .  

15. There are fundamental differences betweeii the circumstances of 
diplomatic agents, Heads of State and Foreign Ministers. The circum- 
stances of diplomrrtic ugents are comparable, but not the same as those of 
Foreign Ministers. Under the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic 
 relation^'^', diplomatic agents enjoy immunity from the criminal juris- 
diction of the receiving State. However, diplomitts reside and exercise 
their functions on the territory of the receiving States whereas Ministers 
normally reside in the State where they exercise their functions. Receiving 
States may decide wlhether or not to accredit foreign diplomats and may 
always declare them personu non grata. Consequently, they have a "say" 
in what persons they accept as a representative of the other State". They 
do not have the sanie opportunity vis-à-vis Cabinet Ministers, who are 
appointed by their Governments as part of their sovereign prerogatives. 

16. Likewise, there may be an analogy betweeii Heuds of Stutp, who 
probably enjoy immilnity under customary international lawZ2. and For- 
eign Ministers. But the two cannot be assimilated for the only reason that 
their functions may be compared. Both represent the State, but Foreign 
Ministers do not "impersonate" the State in the same way as Heads of 

'%. Watts. "The Legal Position in International Law of Heads of States. Heads of 
Governments and Foreign Ministers", Rccui,il des coirr.~ rli, /'Ar,ridi;rnie (kc, rlroit intc~rrirr- 
riotiirl (le Lrr Hcr,~,i>, 1994, Vol. 247, p. 40. 

'" J .  Verhoeven, L'ir?irnunirc; rlc, jurirliction 01 ii'e.ubc.ittiori ck,.\ c,l~cf\ tl'Ercir 1,1 irnri~ri.c 
c.hq/S ti'Eirit. Report of the 13th Commission of the Institut tle droit international. p. 46, 
para. 18. [Tïtrrislcr~iori h j  rhc Rrgi.tty./ 

"' Convention on Diplomatic Relations, Vienna. 18 April 1061. United Nations, Treutj 
Seritjs i L.'NTS). Vol. 500, p. 95. 
" See. for example. the Danish hesitations concerning the accreditation of a new 

ambassador for lsrael in 2001. after a new government had come to power in that State: 
Tlir C'oj~c~rihogrri Post. 29 July 2001, Tlzr Copc,rilirrgcti Post, 31 July 2001, Tlie Coprnkagcw 
PO.YI. 24 A U ~ L I S ~  2001. arid "Prosecution of New Ambassador'?". Tlie Copenlztrgen Posf. 
7 N o ~ e m b e r  1001 (al1 av;iilable on the Internet : http://cphpost.periskop.dk). 
'' In civil and adniinistrative proceedinys this immunity is. however. iiot absolute. See 

A. Watts, 01). i,ir.. pp. 36 and 54. See also .supru. footnote 15. 



State, who are the State's alter ego. State practice concerning immunities 
of (incumbent and former) Heads of State" does not, pev se, apply to 
Foreign Ministers. There is no State practice evidencing an opinio juri,r 
on this point. 

17. Whereas the International Law Commission (ILC), in its mission 
to codify and progressively develop international law, has managed to 
codify customary ini.ernational law in the case of ~Liplomatic and consular 
ageilts", it has not achieved the same result regarding Heads of State or 
Foreign Ministers. It is noteworthy that the International Law Comniis- 
sion's Special Rapporteui- on Jurisdictional Iminunities of States and 
their Property, in his 1989 report. expressed the view that privileges and 
iiiini~iiiities enjoyed by Foreign Ministers are granted on the basis of 
comity rather than on the basis of established rules of international 
la\v2'. This, accordirig to Sir Arthur Watts. may explain why doubts as to 
the extent of jurisdictional immunities of Heads of Governnient and For- 
eign Ministers under customary international law have survived in the 
final version of the Ihternational Law Comniission's 1991 Draft Articles 
on Jurisdictional Innmunities of States and their P r ~ p e r t y ' ~ ,  wliich in 
Article 3. paragraph 2, only refer to Heads of State, not to Foreign 
Ministers. 

In the field of the criminal law regarding international core crimes such 
as war crinies and crimes against humanity, the International Law Com- 
mission clearly adopts a restrictive view on immunities, which is reflected 
in Article 7 of the 1996 Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and 
Security of Mankind. These Articles are intended to apply, iiot only to 
inte~nutioncil criminal courts, but also to ncrtionc~l authorities exercising 
jurisdiction (Article 8 of the Draft Code) or co-operating mutually by 
extraditing or prosecuting alleged perpetrators of international crimes 
(Article 9 of the Driift Code). 1 will further develop this when addressing 
the problem of immi.inities for incumbent Foreign Ministers charged with 
war crimes and crimes against humanity". 

18. The only text of conventional international law. which may be of 
relevance to answer this question of the protection of Foreign Ministers, 

'' See .s~rprir, footnote:; II and 13. 
'' Convention on Diplornatic Relations, Vienna. 18 April 1961, UIVTS. Vol. 500, p. 95, 

aiici Convention on Coniular Relations. Vienna, 24 April 1963, Cr,VTS. Vol. 596. p. 262. 

'' Yetrrhooir ( ~ f ' t l ~ c ,  /i~,rc~r.ricitioirtrl Lliii. Coil1tl7ic.riorr ( YILC').  1989. Vol. 11 (2). Part 2. 
para. 446. 

'(' A. Watts. OIJ.  cir.. ri. 107. 
9 7 
- ,  See iirfro, paras. 14 rt .\c(/. and piirticularly para. 32. 
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is the 1969 Convention on Special MissionsZN. Article 21 of this Conven- 
tion clearly distinguishes between Heads of State (para. 1) and Foreign 
Ministers (para. 2) : 

"1. The Head of the sending State, when he leads a special 
mission, shall enjoy in the receiving State or in a third State the 
facilities, privileges and immunities accorded by international 
law . . . 

2. The Head of the Government, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and other persons of high rank, when they take part in a special mis- 
sion of the sending State, shall enjoy in the receiving State or in a 
third State, in addition to what is granted by the present Conven- 
tion, the facilities. privileges and immunities accorded by interna- 
tional law." 

Legal opinion is clivided on the question to what extent this Conven- 
tion may be considered a codification of customary international law19. 
This Convention has not been ratified by the Parties to the dispute. It 
links the "facilities, privileges and immunities" of Foreign Ministers' offi- 
c i c r l  vi5it.v (when they take part in a special mission of the sending State). 
There may be some political wisdom in the proposition that a Foreign 
Minister should be accorded the same privileges and immunities as a 
Head of State, but this may be a matter of courtesy, and does not 
necessarily lead to the conclusion that there is a rule of customary inter- 
national law to this effect. It certainly does 11ot follow from the text of 
the Special Missions Convention. Applying this to the dispute between 
the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Belgium, the only conclusion 
that follows from the Special Missions Convention, were it to be appli- 
cable between the two States concerned, is that an arrest warrant against 
an incumbent Foreign Minister cannot be enforced when he is on an offi- 
cial visit (immunity from e x e c u t i ~ n ) ~ ~ .  

19. Another international convention that mentions Foreign Ministers 
is the 1973 Conveni:ion on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes 
against Internationally Protected Persons3'. This Convention indeed 

United Nations Coiivention on Spccial Missions, New York. 16 December 1969, 
Annex to UNGA res. 2530 (XXIV) of 8 December 1969. 

3' J.  Salmon observes that the limited nuinber of ratificatioiis of the Convention can be 
explained bec;~use of the fact that the Convention sets al1 special missions on the same 
footing, according the sarne privileges and immunities to Heads of State on  a official visit 
and to the meinbers of ari administrative commission which comes negotiating over tech- 
nical issues. Sce J. Salmon. Munuel (le clroit dip/omcitic/ue. 1994. p. 546. 

See also i l~fru. para. 75 (inviolability). 
? '  Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally 

Protected Persons. New 'Iork, 14 December 1973. 78 CINTS. p. 277. 
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defines "internationally protected persons" so as to include Heads of 
State, Heads of Government and Foreign Ministers and other repre- 
seritatives of the State, and may hereby create the impression that the dif- 
ferent categories meiltioned can be assimilated (Art. 1). This assimilation, 
however, is not relekant for the purposes of the present dispute. The 1973 
Convention is not about iinmunities from criminal proceedings in another 
State, but about the protection of the high foreign officiais it enumerates 
when they are ilicrirtu of certain acts of terrorism such as murder, kid- 
napping or other aittacks on their person or liberty (Art. 2). It is not 
about procedural protections for these persons wlien they are themselves 
accused of being yrr;urtrutors of war criines and crimes against humanity. 

20. There is hardly any support in legal doctriiie for the International 
Court of Justice's postulated analogy between Foreign Ministers and 
Heads of State on the subject of immunities. Oppenheim and Lauter- 
pacht write: "members of a Government have not the exceptional posi- 
tion of Heads of States . . ."32. This view is shared by A. Cavaglieri"', 
P. Cahier33, J. Salmon3', B. S. Murty'" and J. S. de Erice y O'Shea3'. 

Sir Arthur Watts is adamant in observing that principle "suggests that 
a head of government or foreign minister who visits another State for 
oJfr<.lcllpcrrpo~rJ is immune from legal process irl~ile tlzc~e" Comment- 
ing further on the question of "private visits", he writes: 

"Although it may well be that a Head of State, when on a private 
visit to another State, still enjoys certain privileges and immunities, 
it is much less likely that the same is true of heads of governments 
and foreign miriisters. Although they may be accorded certain spe- 
cial treatment by the host State. this is more likely to be a matter of 

'' L. Oppenheim and H. Lauterpacht (eds.), I~itc~rtic/ti»~~c~l l,crbi,, (1 T r r u t i ~ r ,  Vol. 1 .  1955. 
p. 358. See alao the Niiith (1992) Edition (Jennings and Watts. eds.) at p. 1046. 

" A. Cavaglieri. Cors(1 di Diritto Inter~zcrzioriulc~, 2nd ed.. pp. 321-322. 
''I P. Cahier. Lr rlroit ~ l i j~ lo~nt i t iq~ i<~ co~itc~l?ipo~~uin. 1967. pp. 359-360. 
" J. Salmon. Munucl </c. clroit diplon~trtique. 1994. p. 539. 
'" B. S. Murty, The Ii~terncrriontri Lrr~i. O/' Diplorntr<:i.: Th<. Diplor?iuric In.strurt~ent crrid 

Worltl Public Ortler, 198'9, pp. 333-334. 
? '  J.  S. de Erice y O'Shea. D o ~ ~ c l z o  Diplorirutico, 1954, pp. 377-378. 

Watts. op. cil . p. 106 (emphasis added). See also p. 54: 

"So far as concerris criminal proceedings, a Head of State's immunity is generally 
accepted as being cih~olute, as it is for ambassadors. and as provided in Article 31 (1) 
of the Convention on Special Missions for Heads of States coming within its scope." 
(Emphasis added.) 



courtesy and respect for the seniority of the visitor, than a reflection 
of any belief lhat such a treatment is required by international 
law." 3y 

21. More recently, the Institut de droit international, at its 2001 Van- 
couver session, addressed the question of the immunity of Heads of State 
and Heads of Government. The draft resolution explicitly assimilated 
Heads of Government und Foreign Ministers with Heads of State in 
Article 14, entitled "Le Chef de gouvernement et le ministre des Affaires 
étrangères'.. This draft Article does not appear in the final version of the 
Institut de droit international resolution. The final resolution only men- 
tions Heads of Government, not Foreign Ministers. The least one can 
conclude from this idifference between the draft resolution and the final 
text is that the distii~guished members of the Institut considered but did 
not decide to place Foreign Ministers on the same footing as Heads of 
State40. 

The reasons behirid the final version of the resolution are not clear. It 
may or may not reflect the Institut de droit international's view that there 
is no customary international law rule that assiinilates Heads of State 
and Foreign Ministers. Whatever may be the Institut de droit interna- 
tional's reasons, it was a wise decision. Proceeding to assimilations of the 
kirid proposed in the draft resolution would dramatically increase the 
number of persons 1 hat enjoy international immiinity from jurisdiction. 
There would be a potential for abuse. Mcile fitke Governments could 
appoint suspects of serious human rights violations to cabinet posts in 
order to shelter thern from prosecution in third States. 

22. Victims of suoh violations bringing legal action against such per- 
sons in third States would face the obstacle of immunity from jurisdic- 
tion. Today, they may, by virtue of the application of the principle con- 
tained in Article 21 of the 1969 Special Missions Convention4', face the 
obstacle of immunit,~ from execution while the Minister is on an officia1 
visit, but they would not be barred from bringing an action altogether. 
Taking immunities further than this may even lead to conflict with inter- 

j') A .  Watts, op. cir., p. 109. 
"' See the Report of J. Verhoeven, slipru, footnote 19 (draft resolutions) and the final 

resolutions adopted at  the Vancouver meeting on 26 August 2001 (publication in the 
Yeurhook of the Institute forthcoming). See further H. Fox, "The Resolution of the Insti- 
tute of International Law on the Immunities of Heads of State and Government". 51 
IC1.Q. 2002, pp. 119-125. 
" Suprri, para. 18. 



national human rigl-its rules as appears from the recent Al-Adsuni case of 
the European Court. of Human R i g h t ~ ~ ~ .  

23. 1 conclude that the International Court of Justice, by deciding that 
incumbent Foreign Ministers enjoy full immunity from foreign criminal 
jurisdiction (Judgmcnt, para. 54), has reached a conclusion which has no 
basis in positive international law. Before reaching this conclusion, the 
Court should have satisfied itself of the existence of usus and opitzio juris. 
There is neither State practice nor opinio juri.~ establishing an interna- 
tional custom to thiij effect. There is rio treaty on the subject and there is 
no legal opinion in i ivour of this proposition. The Court's conclusion is 
reached without regard to the general tendency toward the restriction of 
immunity of the State officials (including even Heads of State), not only 
in the field of private and commercial law where the pur in purem prin- 
ciple has become niore and more restricted and deprived of its mys- 
tique"', but also in the field of criminal law, when there are allegations of 
serious international crimes4". Belgiurn may have acted contrary to inter- 
national comity, but has not infringed international law. The Judgment is 
therefore based on flawed reasoning. 

J' ECHR. Al-Acl.strni \,. United Kingdoni, 21 November 2001. http:llwww.echr.coe.int. 
In that case, the Applicant. a KuwaitilBritish national, claimed to have been the victim 
of serious huinan rights violations (torture) in Kuwait by agents of the Government of 
Kuwait. In the United K.ingdoin. he complaitied about the tàct that he had been denied 
access to court in Britain because the courts refused to entertain his complaint on the 
basis of the 1978 State Inimunity Act. Previous cases before the ECHR had usually arisen 
from human rights violations committed on the territory of the respondent State and 
related to acts of torture allegedly committed by the authorities of the respondent State 
itself. not by the authorities of third States. Therefore. the question of international 
imrnunities did not arise. In the Al-Ad.srrni case, the alleged human rights violation was 
committed abroad, by authorities of another State ancl so the question of immunity did 
arise. The ECHR (with a 918 majority). has rejected Mr. Al-Adsani's application and iield 
that there has becn no \iolation of Article 6. paragraph 1. of the Convention (right of 
access to court). However. the decision was reached with a narrow majority (918 and 8 
disscnting opinions) and was itself very iiarrow: it only decicled the question of immuni- 
ties in a c,ii,il proceedinp.. leaving the question as to the application of immunities in a 
c,riinintrl procecding unanswered. Dissenting judges, Judges Rozakis and Caflisch joined 
by Judges Wildhaber, Costa, Cabral Barreto and Vajic and also Loucaides read the deci- 
si011 of the majority as iniplying that the court would have found a violation had the pro- 
ceedings in the United K.ingdom been criminal proceedings against an individual for an 
alleged act of torture (paragraph 60 of the judgment, as iiiterpreted by the dissenting 
judges in paragraph 4 of their opinion). 

4' Suprrr. footnote 22. 
Infrrr, paras. 24 ri scq 



2. Incumhent Foreign Ministers Are Not Immune from the 
Jurisdiction of' Other States When Charged iilitlz War Crirnes and 

Crimes against Humanity 

24. On the subject of war crimes and crimes against humanity, the 
Court reaches the following decision: it holds that it is unable to decide 
that there exists under customary international law any form of exception 
to the rule according immunity from criminal process and inviolability to 
incumbent Ministers for Foreign Affairs, where they are suspected of 
having committed war crimes or crimes against humanity (Judgment, 
para. 58, first subparagraph). 

It goes on by observing that there is nothing in the rules concerning the 
immunity or the criminal responsibility of persons having an official 
capacity contained in the legal instruments creating international crimi- 
na1 tribunals that enables it to find that such an exception exists under 
customary international law before national criminal tribunals (Judg- 
ment, para. 58, second subparagraph). 

This immunity, it concludes, "remain[s] opposable before the courts of 
a foreign State, even where those courts exercise such a jurisdiction under 
these conventions" (Judgment, para. 59 in,fine). 

25. 1 strongly disagree with these propositions. To start with, as set 
out above, the Court starts from a fiawed premise, assuming that incum- 
bent Foreign Ministers enjoy full immunity from jurisdiction under cus- 
toinary international law. This premise taints the rest of the reasoning. It 
leads to another fiaw in the reasoning: in order to "counterbalance" the 
postulated customairy international law rule of "full immunity", there 
needs to be evidence of another customary international law rule that 
would negate the fir:jt rule. It would need to be established that the prin- 
ciple of international accountability has also reached the status of cus- 
toinary international law. The Court finds no evidence for the existence 
of such a rule in thie limited sources it considers4' and concludes that 
there is a violation of the first rule, the rule of immunity. 

26. Immunity from criminal process, the International Court of Jus- 
tice emphasizes, does not mean the impunity of a Foreign Minister for 
crimes that he may Eiave committed, however serious they may be. It goes 

45 In paragraph 58 of the Judgment. the Court only refers to instruments that are rele- 
vant for intrrnutiorzul criminal tribunals (the statutes of the Nuremberg and the Tokyo 
tribunals. statutes of the ud hoc criminal tribunals and the Rome Statute for an Interna- 
tioiial Criminal Court). But there are also other instruments that are of relevance, and 
that refer to the jurisdiction of riutionul tribunals. A prominent example is Control Coun- 
cil Law No. 10. Punishment of Persons Guilty of War Crimes. Crimes against Peace and 
against Humanity, Officiul Curette of t l ~e  C.onirol Counci1,for Gc~rrnuny, No. 3. Berlin. 
31 January 1946. See also Article 7 of the 1996 ILC Draft Code of Offences against the 
Peace and Security of Mankind. 
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on by making two points showing its adherence to this principle: ( a )  juris- 
dictional immunity, being procedural in nature, is not the same as crimi- 
na1 responsibility, which is a question of substantive law and the person 
to whom jurisdictiorial immunity applies is not exonerated from al1 crimi- 
na1 responsibility (Judgment, para. 60); ( b )  imn~unities enjoyed by an 
incumbent Foreign Minister under international law d o  not represent a 
bar to criminal prosecution in four sets of circumstances, which the 
Court further examines (Judgment, para. 61). 

'This is a highly unsatisfactory rebuttal of the arguments in favour of 
international accounitability for war crimes and crimes against humanity, 
which moreover disregards the higher order of the norms that belong to 
the latter category. 1 will address both points in subsections ( u )  and ( b )  
of this section. belovi. Before doing so. 1 wish to make a general comment 
on the approach of the Court. 

27. Apart from being wrong in law, the Court is wrong for another 
reason. The more fundamental problem lies in its general approach, that 
disregards the whole recent movement in modern international criminal 
law towards recognition of the principle of individual accountability for 
international core crimes. The Court does not conipletely ignore this, but 
it takes an  extremely minimalist approach by adopting a very narrow 
interpretation of the "no immunity clauses" in international instruments. 

Yet, there are mariy codifications of this principle in various sources of 
law, including the Nuremberg P r i n ~ i p l e s ~ ~  and Article IV of the Geno- 
cide Convention4'. In addition. there are several United Nations resolu- 

4Wuremberg Principles. Geneva. 29 July 1950. Officia1 Records of tlzr Grriertrl 
As.remhly. Fifih Session. Supplcrnent No. 12, United Nations doc. Al1316 (1950). 

47 Convention on the Prevention and Suppression of the Crime of Genocide. Paris. 
9 December 1948. U N T S ,  Vol. 78, p. 277. See also Art. 7 of the Nuremberg Charter 
(Charter of the International Military Tribunal. London, 8 August 1945. U N T S .  Vol. 82. 
p. 279): Art. 6 of the Tokyo Charter (Charter of the Military Tribunal for the Far East. 
Tokyo, 19 January 1946. T I A S .  No. 1589); Art. 11 (4) of the Control Council Law No. 10 
(Control Council Law No. 10. Punishment of Persons Guilty of War Crimes, Crimes 
against Peace and against Humanity, Berlin. 20 December 1945. Ofj?ciril Grizette qf ' f l ie  
Control ('ouncil JOr Grrmcitîy. No. 3. Berlin, 31 January 1946); Art. 7. para. 2. of the 
ICTY Statute (Statute cif the Internatiorial Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia. New 
York, 25 Ma) 1993. ILIVI. 1993. p. 1192); Art. 6. para. 2. of the ICTR Statute (Statute of 
the International Tribunal for Rwanda, New York, 8 November 1994. I L M ,  1994, 
p. 1598): Art. 7 of the 1996 ILC Draft Code of Offences agaiiist the Peace and Security of 
Mankind (Draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind. Geneva. 
5 July 1996. Y I L C  1996. Vol. II (2)): and Art. 27 of the Rome Statute for an International 
Criminal Court (Statute of the International Criminal Court. Rome, 17 July 1998. I L M .  
1998. p. 999). 
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t i o n ~ ~ ~  and reports49 on the subject of international accountability for 
war crimes and crimes against humanity. 

In legal doctrine, i.here is a plethora of recent scholarly writings on the 
subject 50. Major schislarly organizations, including the International Law 
A s s o ~ i a t i o n ~ ~  and the Institut de droit international have adopted reso- 
lutionsi' and newly established think tanks, such as the drafters of the 
"Princeton principle:;" 53 and of the "Cairo principles" 54 have made state- 
ments on the issue. Advocacy organizations, such as Amnesty Interna- 
tional". Avocats sans Frontièressh, Human Rights Watch, The Interna- 
tional Federation of Human Rights Leagues (FJDH) and the Interna- 

4"ee, for example. Sub-Commission on Human Rights, res. 2000124. Role o f  U~iivrrsul 
or Estrutcrritoriul Conipeterici~ in Preveritii.i> Actiori cl,qiin.st Ir~zpuni t j~~ 18 August 2000, 
EIC'N.4ISUB.2IRESI2OOCi/24: Commission on Human Rights. res. 2000168. Ir?ipirr~ity, 
26 April 2000. ElCN.4/RES12000/68; Coinmission on Huma11 Rights. res. 2000170, Inipu- 
r~itj., 25 April 2001. EiCN.4/RES/2000170 (taking note of Sub-Commission res. 2000124). 

Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities. Tllr 
Athnini.strritioli qf'Jusrice ririd tlic, Hiirncir~ Ri~y11t.s of Betuir~ces, Qurc;tior~ of'tlie Itliput~i!i. -1 
Perpetrutors ([f Hur~lrrri Rights Viio1utiori.s f Civil und Politic~ili .  Reili.scd,finol report prc- 
pureri b ~ .  MF.  Joiiiet pursutrr~t to S~<h-Cori~r~ii.~.sion ~iecision IYY6/1IY, 2 October 1997, 
EICN.4ISub.2I1997/20IRt:~.1 : Commission on Human Rights, Cii'il rrrlri Poliricul Rights, 
Iri(,lut/i~ig tlie Quc,.~rior~.s of': Iricic~pc~t~clc~riw of'  rile Ju~l~cir ir j .  A~lri~irii~trrltion q f  Ju~ti(,(, .  
Iriip~rnitj.. the Riglit to  Rt,.stitirtiori, Cornpeii~titiori ~ f l d  Rc~l~~ihiliturior~ fijr V ic f i r?~ .~  of Gr0.5.s 
C'iolritiorr~ (!f'H~rr~irrii Ri~qlit.\ crtlti Futzd~rrric~ritt~l Frc,c~lorri.c. Firilrl i.c>/~orr o f  the, Spi~c,iul R ~ I ~ J -  

/~orrc~ur, Air. :LI. Clic~rifGIri.s~io~i~ii, .sirhi~~ittc,d iri ciccorrlcir~<~i~ it.irh Coriiiiii.~\iori re.s. lYYYl33, 
EIC'N.4/2000/62. 

"' See irlfku. footnote 98. 
" International Law Association (Committee on International Human Rights Law and 

Practice). Firiul Ri~port otz tlio E.~erc.i.\c q f  L'nii.er.\ril Juri.s(lictiori iri Rrsprct o f  Gr05.s 
Hw?icin Rig1it.v Off iwcr.~,  2000. 

5' See also the Institut de droit international's Resolution of Santiago de Compostela. 
13 September 1989. commented by G. Sperduti. "Protection of Human Rights and the 
Priiiciple of Non-intervention in the Domestic Conceriis of States. Rapport provisoire". 
l'c,i.cirhook o f th t ,  Irisfitute o f ' I t i f~r~~ut ior~r i I  Lriit,, Session of Santiago de Compostela. 1989, 
Vol. 63, Part 1. pp. 309-351. 
" Princeton Project on Universal Jurisdiction. The Princlrtoti Prin(,iples on C'niivr.sn1 

Jriri.sciictior1, 73 July 2001. with a foreword by Mary Robiiison. United Nations High 
Coinmissioner for Human Rights. http:Ilwww.princeton.edul-lapa/univejur.pdf. Sec 
M. C. Bassiouni, "Universal Jurisdiction for International Crimes : Historical Perspectives 
and Contemporary Practice". Virxiilirr Jour.11~1 of Ir~terriir~ior~cil Loir. 2001. Vol. 42. 
pp. 1-100. 

2.I Africa Legal Aid (AFLA). Prcl i i~i inur~~ Drcrft o/'tlir Cuiro Guii.clirzg Prin<,iples o t ~  C'rzi- 
i~er.sci1 Jiiristli(,tiori iti Rc.spect of Gross Humtrn Righrs Off inies:  An Africuri Per.spectii.e. 
Cairo. 3 1 July 2001. http :~lwww.afla.unimaas.~~lleniactlunivjurisdiprelimin~~ryprinciples.htm. 

i5 Amnesty International. C'iiii~c~r.ru1 Juri.srliction. T l ~ e  Dirtj. of Stiites to Erlcrcl criid 
Irriplrr~ietit Lepislirriori. September 2001, AI Index IOR 5312001. 

56 Avocats sans frontières, "Débat sur la loi relative à la répression des violations 
graves de droit international humanitaire", discussion paper of 14 October 2001. available 
on http:llwww.asf.be. 
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tional Commission of Juristsj7, have taken clear positions on the subject 
of international accountability jX. This may be seen as the opinion of ciil i l 
.rotiety, an opinion ihat cannot be completely discounted in the forma- 
tion of customary international law today. In several cases, civil society 
organizations have set in motion a process that ripened into international 
conventions5'. Well-known examples are the 1968 Convention on the 
Non-Applicability of Statutory Limitations to War Crimes and Crimes 
against Humanityh". which can be traced back to efforts of the Interna- 
tional Association of Penal Law, the 1984 Convention against Torture 
and Other Cruel. lnhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 
probably triggered by Amnesty International's C'ampaign against Tor- 
ture, the 1997 Treaty banning landmines", to uhich the International 
Campaign to Ban Landmines gave a considerable impetush' and the 1998 
Statute for the International Criminal Court, which was promoted by a 
coalition of non-governmental organizations. 

28. The Court fails to acknowledge this development, and does not 
discuss the relevant sources. Instead, it adopts a formalistic reasoning, 
examining whether there is, under customary international law, an inter- 
national crimes excelption to the - wrongly postulated - rule of immu- 
nity for incumbent Ibîinisters under customary international law (Judg- 
ment, para. 58). By adopting this approach, the Court implicitly estab- 
lishes a hierarchy between the rules on immunity (protecting incumbent 

K.  Roth, "The Casi: for Universal Jurisdiction". Foreign Afluirs, SeptemberlOcto- 
ber 2001. responding to an article written by an ex-Minister of'Foreigii Affairs in the same 
review (Henry Kissinger. "The Pitfalls of Universal Jurisdiction", For.ci,yrr Affirirs, Julyl 
August 2001). 

'"ee the joint Press Report of Human Rights Watch, the International Federation 
of Humai1 Rights Leagues and the International Commission of Jurists. "Rights Croup 
Supports Belgium's Universal Jurisdiction Law". 16 November 2000. available at 
http:Ilwww.hrw.orglpres~;I2000II llworld-court.htm or http -llwww.icj.orglpresslpressOl/ 
englishlbelgiuinl I.htm. See also the efforts of the International Committee of the Red 
Cross in promoting the ;idoption of iiiternational instruments on international humani- 
tarian law and its support of national implementation efforts (http:Ilwww.icrc.orglengl 
advisory-service-ihl : http :Ilwww.icrc.org/englihl). 

") M. C. Bassiouni. "Uiliversal Jurisdictioii for International Crimes: Historical Per- 
spectives and Coiitemporary Practice", Vir,yir?itr Jour.r?crl o f  Intri-rzationul Ltrii'. 2001, 
Vol. 42. p. 92. 

"" Convention on the Non-Applicability of Statutory Limitations to War Crimes and 
Crimes against Humanit;!. New York, 26 November 1968. I L M ,  1969. p. 68. 
" Convention on the Prohibition of the Use. Stockpiling. Production and Transfer of 

Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Oslo, 18 September 1997. ILM. 1997, 
p. 1507. 
" The Iiiternational Ciimpaign to Ban Landmines (ICBL) 1s a coalition of non-govern- 

meiital organizations. with Handicap International, Human Rights Watch, Medico Inter- 
national, Mines Advisory Group, Physicians for Human Riglits alid Vietnam Veterans of 
America Fouridation as Iounding members. 



Foreign Ministers) and the rules on international accountability (calling 
for the investigation of charges against incumbent Foreign Ministers 
charged with war crimes and crimes against humanity). 

By elevating the former rules to the level of customary international 
law in the first part of its reasoning, and finding that the latter have failed 
to reach the same sratlis in the second part of its reasoning, the Court 
does not need to give further consideration to the status of the principle 
of international accountability under international law. As a result, the 
Court does not further examine the status of the principle of interna- 
tional accountability. Other courts, for example the House of Lords in 
the Pinochet caseh7 and the European Court of Human Rights in the Al- 
A d ~ u n i  caseh4, have given more thought and consideration to the balan- 
cing of the relative normative status of international jus cogrns crimes 
and immunities. 

Questions concerriing international accountability for war crimes and 
crimes against humanity and that were not addressed by the Interna- 
tional Court of Justice include the following. Can international account- 
ability for such crimies be considered to be a general principle of law in 
the sense of Article 38 of the Court's Statute? Should the Court. in reach- 
ing its conclusion ihat there is no  international crimes exception to 
immunities under international law. not have eiken more consideration " 
to the factor that war crimes and crimes against humanity have, by 
many, been considered to be customary international law crimes6'? 
Should it not have considered the proposition of writers who suggest that 
war crimes and crimes against humanity are jus copens crimeshh, which, if 
it were correct, would only enhance the contrast between the status of the 
rules punishing these crimes and the rules protecting suspects on the 

h3 R. v. Botv Street Mt,rr«polirun Srir~t,tidiur~ itfugistrute unrl Othrr-S. ex parte Pinochet 
Ugurte, 24 March 1999, [1999] 2 All ER 97, HL. 
" Al-Adsuni case: ECHR. Al-Adsani v. Crnited Kingdom, 21 November 2001. 

http:Ilwww.echr.coe.int. 
fi See: American Law Institute. Rc~~tutetnr'nt of th(. Law, Tllird The Foreign Relurioris 

Lut ,  01' rhr tirlitrd St~rte:;. Vol. 1. para. 404, Comment; M.  <:. Bassiouni, Crinzes uguinst 
Hurnrrnity in Interrirrrion~!il Crin~inul Luiv, 1999; T .  Meron, Hutnun Riglits und Hutnurii- 
furitrti Nornis LIS Cu~to~i~rurj' Lu11'. 1989; T. Meron, "International Criminalization of 
Interna1 Atrocities", 89 AJIL, 1995, p. 558: A. H.  S .  Swart. Dr herrchting vun infer- 
rzc~rioncrle tni.sdrijsen, 1996. p. 7: ICTY, Decision on the Defence Motion for Inter- 
lociitory Appeal on Jiirisdiction, 2 October 1995, Tud~i., paras. 96-127 and 134 
(common Article 3). 

M. C.  Bassiouni. "Iiiternational Crimes: Jus Cogrtz.s ancl Ohligutio Ergu On~ne.~". 59 
Luir und Curitetrrporur.l: Prohlems, 1996. Issue 4, pp. 63-74; M. C.  Bassiouni. Crirne.c 
ugi~itz.st Hurn~irlifj in Interrzcrtionul Critr~inrri Luw, 1999. pp. 210-217; C. S .  R. Dugard, 
Opinion in: Re Boutersic. para. 4.5.5, to be consulted a t :  http:/iwww.icj.orglobjectivesl 
opinion.htm; K. C .  Randall, "Universal Jurisdictioii under Iiiternational Law", 66 Toucrs 
Luir Reriew. 1988, pp. 829-832; ICTY. Judgment. 10 Deceniber 1998. Furundziju, 
para. 153 (torture). 



ground of irnmunities for incumbent Foreign Ministers, which are prob- 
ably not part of jus ~:.ogen.r"~. 

Ilaving made these general introductory observations, 1 will now turn 
to the two specific propositions of the International Court of Justice 
referred to above, i.e., the distinction between substantive and procedural 
defences and the ide;* that irnmunities are not a bar to p rosecu t i~n"~ .  

(a) Tlzc di.r/inctioli hrt~z,ccn inzmulzitj. us ci. procec/lrrrrl dej2nc.e (~rlcl ~ M I I I ~ U -  
ni t j  r i s  u .suh.stuntive dcf&nce is not rt~lei.lcznt for the purl7o.se.s of' t l~ is  
o'i.rp u t e 

29. The distinction between jurisdictional inimunity and criminal 
responsibility of course exists in al1 legal systems in the world, but is not 
an argument in support of the proposition that incumbent Foreign Min- 
isters cannot be subject to the jurisdiction of other States when they are 
suspected of war crimes and crimes against humanity. There are a host of 
sources, including the 1948 Genocide Convention "', the 1996 Interna- 
tional Law Commission's Draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and 
Seçurity of Mankind 70, the Statutes of the al1 lzoc international criminal 
tribunals7' and the Rome Statute for an International Criminal Court7'. 
All these sources corifirm the proposition contained in the Principle 3 of 
the Nuremberg principlesÏ7 which States: 

"The fact that a person who committed an act which constitutes 
a crime under international law acted as Head of State or respon- 
sible Government official does not relieve him from responsibility 
under international law." 

30. The Congo argued that these sources only address substantive 
iminunities, not procedural immunities and that therefore they offer no 
exception to the principle that incumbent Foreign Ministers are immune 
from the jurisdiction of other States. Although some authorities seem to 

"' See the conclusion of Professor J. Verhoeven in his Vancouver report for the Institut 
de droit international. su,r>i-tr, footnote 19, p. 70. 

h"ee also suprcr, para. 26. 
"" Convention on the Prevention and Suppression of the Crime of Genocide. Paris. 

Y December 1948. L'NTS'. Vol. 78. p. 277. 
"' Draft Code of Crinies against the Peace and Security of Mankind, Report of the 

International Law Comniission, 1996. United Nation3 doc. Al5lllO. p. 59. 
'' Statute of the Internatioiial Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, New York. 

25 May 1993. I l . : M .  1993. p. 1192: Statute of the International Tribunal for Rwanda. 
8 November 1994. I L M .  1994, p. 1598. 
'-! Ronie Stzit~ite of the International Criminal Court. Rome. 17 July 1998. ILM.  1998. 

p. 999. 
'' Su111.ci. footnotc 46. 



support this  vie^'^, nnost authorities d o  not mention the distinction at  al1 
and even reject it. 

3 1. Principle 3 of the Nuremberg principles (and the subsequent codi- 
fications of this principle), in addition to addressing the issue of (pro- 
cedural or  substantive) immunities, deals with the uttribution of criminal 
acts to individuals. ]International crimes are indeed not committed by 
abstract entities, but by individuals who, in many cases, may act on 
behalf of the State75. Sir Arthur Watts very pertinently writes: 

"States are ari:ificial legal persons: they can only act through the 
institutions and agencies of the State, which means. ultimately, 
through its officials and other individuals acting on behalf of the 
State. For international conduct which is so serious as to be tainted 
with criminality to be regarded as attributable only to the imper- 
sonal State and not to the individuals who ordered or  perpetrated it 
is both unrealistiic and offensive to common notions of ju~ t i ce . " '~  

At the heart of Principle 3 is the debate about individual versus State 
responsibility, not the discussion about the procedural or  substantive 
nature of the proteci.ion for government officials This can only mean 
that, where international crimes such as war crimes and crimes against 
humanity are concerned, immunity cannot block investigations or  
prosecutions to such crimes, regardless of whether such proceedings 
are brought before national or  before international courts. 

32. Article 7 of the International Law Commisston's 1996 Draft Code 
of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind7', which is intended 
to apply to both national and international criminal courts, only con- 
firms this interpretation. In its Commentary to this Article, the Interna- 
tional Law Commission states: 

"The absence of any procedural immunity with respect to 

See. for example, Principle 5 of T l ~ r  Princeton Prirzciplc.\ on tinii,rrstrl Jurisdiction. 
The Commentary states that "There is an extremely important distinction. however, 
between 'substantive' and 'procedural' immunity". b ~ i t  goes on by saying that "None of 
these statutes [Nuremberg,, ICTY, ICTR] addresses the issue of procedural immunity". 
pp. 48-51 (sirprrr. footnote 53). 

" Scc thc Judgment of the International Military Tribunal for the Trial of German 
Major War Criminals, N i ~ r r m h < , r ~  Tritrl Pro<,ecw'in~.s, Vol. 22,  p. 466, "Crimes against 
international law are committed by men, not by abstract entiiies, and only by punishing 
individuals who commit siich crimes can the provisions of international law be enforced." 

7 h  A. Watts. "Thc Legal Position in International Law of Heads of States, Heads of 
Governments ai-id Foreigri Ministers", Rci,irc,il (/c., c,orrr.\ (le lI'A(~(r(li.nrie (/c, clvoit intrrnci- 
tiontrl di, L(I HLIJC. 1994. Vol. 247. p. 82. 
" See also .clrpr(r, para. 17. 



prosecution or  punishment in appropriate judicial proceedings is 
an essential corollary of the absence of any substantive immunity or  
defence. It would be paradoxical to prevent an individual from 
invoking his official position to avoid responsibility for a crime only 
to permit him to invoke this same consideration to avoid the conse- 
quences of this respo~isibility."~" 

33. In adopting the view that the non-impunity clauses in the relevant 
international instruments only address substantive. not procedural immu- 
nities, the Internatioinal Court of Justice has adopted a purely doctrinal 
proposition. which is not based on customary or  conventional interna- 
tional law or  on national practice and &hich is not supported by a siib- 
stailtial part of legal tloctrine. It is particularly unfortunate that the Inter- 
national Court of Justice adopts this position without giving reasons. 

(b) Tlzr Court's proposition thcrt it?7ttzu~iQ. I/OCS /lot 1 1 ~ c e . s . s ~ ~ r i ~ ~  leud to 
in2purzitj3 is \i3rong 

34. 1 now turn to the Court's proposition that immunities protecting 
an incumbent Foreign Minister under international law are not a bar to 
criminal prosecution in certain circumstances, which the Court enumer- 
ates. The Court meniions four cases where an  incumbent or  former Min- 
ister for Foreign Affairs can, despite his immunities under customary 
international law. bt. prosecuted: (1) he can be ~~rosecuted in his own 
country; (2)  he can Ibe prosecuted in other States if the State whom he 
represents waives irrimunity; (3) he can be prosecuted after he ceases 
being a Minister for Foreign Affairs; and (4) he can be prosecuted before 
an international court (Judgment. para. 61). 

In theory, the Court may be right: immunity and impunity are not 
synonymous and the two concepts should therefoi-e not be conflated. In 
practice, however, immunity leads to c k  j ~ ~ c t o  impunity. AI1 four cases 
mentioned by the Cciurt are highly hypothetical. 

35. Prosecution in the first t1r.o cu.sc~ presupposes a willingness of the 
State wliich appointed the person as a Foreign Minister to investigate 
and prosecute allegations against him domesticallq or  to lift immunity in 
order to allow another State to d o  the same. 

This, however, is the core of the problem of impunity: where national 
authorities are not willing or able to investigate or  prosecute. the crime 

7X Draft Code of Crimes agairist the Peace and Security o f  Marikind. Report of the 
Iiitcrnational Law Commission, 1996, United Nations doc. Al51110. p. 41. 



goes unpunished. And this is precisely what happened in the case of 
Mr. Yerodia. The Congo accused Belgium of exercising universal juris- 
diction in ubsentiu against an incumbent Foreign Minister, but it had 
itself omitted to exercise its jurisdiction in presentiu in the case of 
Mr. Yerodia, thus infringing the Geneva Conventions and not complying 
with a host of United Nations resolutions to this effect7'. 

The Congo was il1 placed when accusing Belgium of exercising univer- 
sa1 jurisdiction in the case of Mr. Yerodia. If the Congo had acted appro- 
priately, by investigating charges of war crimes and crimes against human- 
ity allegedly commitited by Mr. Yerodia in the Congo, there would have 
been no need for Belgium to proceed with the case. Belgium repeatedly 
declared, and again emphasized in its opening and closing statements8" 
before the Court, thait it had tried to transfer the dossier to the Congo, in 
order to have the case investigated and prosecuted by the authorities of 
the Congo. Nowhere does the Congo mention thai it has investigated the 
allegations of war crimes and crimes against humanity against Mr. Yero- 
dia. Counsel for the Congo even perceived this Iselgian initiative as an 
improper pressure oirl the Congo8', as if it were adding insult to injury. 

The Congo did not come to the Court with clean handsx'. In blaming 
Belgium for investigating and prosecuting allegations of international 
crimes that it was obliged to investigate and prosecute itself, the Congo 
acts in bad faith. It pretends to be offended and morally injured by Bel- 
gium by suggesting t hat Belgium's exercise of "excessive universal juris- 
diction" (Judgment. para. 42) was incompatible with its dignity. How- 
ever, as Sir Hersch Lauterpacht observed in 1951, "the dignity of a 
foreign state may suffer more from an appeal to immunity than from a 

"' Siioru, footnotes 48 and 49. 
'" CR 200118, para. 5 ;  CR 200111 1 ,  paras. 3 aiid 1 1 
" CR 2001110, p. 7. 
" CG. ~i tzmaur i ie .  "The General Principles of I~iternational Law Considered from the 

Staridpoint of the Rule of Law". Rccuril rli~.s c,our.s LI. I'A~tr(li.i?iic tli1 (/roi/ interncrtiotlol rli, 
Li1 Hrrye, 1957, Vol. 92. 13. 1 19 writes: 

"'He who comes I O  equity for relief must come with clean hands.' Thus a State 
whicli is guilty of illegal conduct may be deprived of tlie neceasary IOCLI.F ~ t t ~ t i ( i i  iti 
,jirtlicio for complaining of correaponding illegalities on the part of other States, espe- 
cially if tliese were çonsequential on or were embarked iipon in order to counter its 
own illegality -- in short were provoked by it." 

Sec also S. M. Schwebel, "Clean Hands in the Court", in E. Brown Weiss et 01. (eds.). Tlre 
World Brri~k, Intc~rizcrtionul Fin(rtzcici1 Iiz.\titirtiorz.s. ur~d the D?i.c,lopnic~nt of Iiirernuiionul 
Ltrii,. 1999, pp. 74-78, and Miiiturj. rriid P(iru~??ililcry Act i i i ih~s ;II (itzti (rguiti.r.t Niciircixutr 
(Nicrrr(rgu(r v. Clnitcd Stirtrs of' Atnericu). hlrrits, Ju/lgnzen/, 1. C J. Ri,port.s 1986. dis- 
senting opinion of Judge Schwebel, pp. 382-384 and 392-394. 



denial of itmXS. The International Court of Justice should at least have 
made it explicit that the Congo should have takeri up the matter itself. 

36. The third case mentioned by the Court in support of its proposi- 
tion that immunity does not necessarily lead to impunity is where the per- 
son has ceased to be a Foreign Minister (Judgment, para. 61, "Thirdly"). 
In that case, he or she will no longer enjoy al1 of the immunities accorded 
by international law in other States. The Court adds that the lifting of 
full immunity, in thils case, is only for "acts committed prior or subse- 
quent to his or her period of office". For acts committed during that 
period of office, imniunity is only lifted "for acts committed during that 
period of office in a private capacity". Whether war crimes and crimes 
against humanity fa11 into this category the Court does not sayg4. 

It is highly regrettable that the International Court of Justice has not, 
like the House of Loirds in the Pinochet case. aualified this statementX5. It 
could and indeed should have added that war crimes and crimes against 
huinanity can never fa11 into this category. Some crimes under interna- 
tional law (e.g., certain acts of genocide and of aggression) can, for prac- 
tical purposes, only be committed with the means and mechanisms of a 
State and as part of a State policy. They cannot, from that perspective, be 
anything other than "official" acts. Immunity should never apply to 
criines under international law, neither before international courts nor 
national courts. 1 an-i in full agreement with the statement of Lord Steyn 
in the first Pinochet case, where he observed that: 

"It follows tl-iat when Hitler ordered the 'final solution' his act 
must be regarded as an official act deriving from the exercise of his 
functions as Heizd of State. That is where the reasoning of the Divi- 
sional Court inexorably leads." 8h 

The International Court of Justice should have made it clearer that its 

Xi H. Lauterpacht, "The Problem of Jurisdictional lmmunities of Foreign States". 
28 RYBIL,  1951, p. 232. 

X"ee also paragraph 55 of the Judgment, where the Court says that, from the perspec- 
tive of his "full immunity", no distinction can be drawn between acts performed by a 
Minister for Foreign Affàirs in an "official capacity" and those claimed to have been 
performed in a "private capacity". 
" See supru. footnotes 12 and 13. 
Xf '  R. v. Boit, Strcrt Metropolifatz Stipendiury Magistrutr uiid Otlzers, ex parte Pinochet 

L'gurt~, 25 November 19'98, [1998] 4 All ER 897, p. 945. 



Judgment can never lead to this conclusion and tliat such acts can never 
be covered by immunity. 

37. The fourtlz cu:ie of "non-impunity" envisaged by the Court is that 
incumbent or  former Foreign Ministers can be prosecuted before "certain 
international criminal courts, where they have jurisdiction" (Judgment, 
para. 61, "Fourthly"'). 

The Court grossly overestimates the role an  international criminal 
court can play in cases where the State on whose territory the crimes were 
cornmitted or  whose national is suspected of the crime are not willing to 
prosecute. The curreint ad Iloc international criminal tribunals would only 
have jurisdiction over incumbent Foreign Ministers accused of war crimes 
and crimes against humanity in so far as the charges would emerge from 
a situation for which they are competent, i.e., the conflict in the former 
Yugoslavia and the iconflict in Rwanda. 

The jurisdiction of an International Criminal Court, set up  by the 
Rome Statute, is moreover conditioned by the principle of complemen- 
tarity : primary responsibility for adjudicating war crimes and crimes 
against humanity lies with the States. The International Criminal Court 
will only be able to act if States which have jurisdiction are unwilling or  
unable genuinely to carry out investigation or  prosecution (Art. 17 ). 

And even where such willingness exists, the International Criminal 
Court, like the ud lzor international tribunals, will iiot be able to deal with 
(111 crimes that come under its jurisdiction. The [nternational Criminal 
Court will not have the capacity for that, and there will always be a need 
for States to investigate and prosecute core crimes". These States include, 
but are not limited to, national and territorial States. Especially in the 
case of sham trials, there will still be a need for third States to investigate 
and prosecute 

Not al1 international crimes will be justiciable before the permanent 
International Criminal Court. I t  will only be competent to try cases aris- 
ing from criminal behaviour occurring rrfter the entry into force of the 
Rome Statute. In addition, there is uncertainty as to whether certain acts 
of international terrorism or  certain gross human rights violations in 
non-international armed conflicts would come under the jurisdiction of 
the Court. Professor Tomuschat has rightly observed that it would be a 
"fatal mistake" to assert that, in the absence of an international criminal 

"' See for exarnple the trial of four Rwandan citizens by a Criminal Court in Brussels: 
Cour d'assises de l'arrondissement administratif de Bi-uxelles-capitale. arrêt du 
8 juin 2001, not publisheij. 

'<"ee also infrtr. para. 65. 



court having jurisdiction, Heads of State and Foreign Ministers sus- 
pected of such crimes would only be justiciable in their own States, and 
nowhere elsexy. 

38. My conclusion on this point is the follouing: the Court's argu- 
ments in support of its proposition that immunity does not, in fact, 
amount to impunity, are very unconvincing. 

3. Conclusion 

39. My general conclusion on the question of' immunityyO is as fol- 
lows: the immunity of an incumbent Minister for Foreign Affairs, if any, 
is not based on customary international law but at most on international 
comity. It certainly is not "full" or absolute and does not apply to war 
crimes and crimes against humanity. 

III. UNIVERSAL JURISDICTION 

40. Initially, wheri the Congo introduced its request for the indication 
of a provisional measure in 2000, the dispute addressed two questions: 
( u  i univer.su1 jurisdiction for war crimes and crimes against humanity ; 
and ( h )  immunities for incumbent Foreign Ministers charged with such 
crimes (see Judgment, paras. 1 and 42). In the proceedings on the merits 
in 2001, the Congo reduced its case to the second point only (see Judg- 
ment, paras. 10-12), with no objection from Belgium, which even asked 
the Court not to judge ultru petitu (Judgment, para. 41). The Court 
could, for that reason, not have made a ruling on the question of univer- 
sa1 jurisdiction in general. 

41. For their owri reasons, the Parties thus invited the International 
Court of Justice to short-cut its decision and to address the question of 
the immunity from jurisdiction only. The Court, conceding that, as a 
matter of logic, the second ground should be addressed only once there 
has been a determination in respect of the first, iievertheless decided to 
address the second question only. It addressed this question assuming, 
for the purposes of its reasoning, that Belgium had jurisdiction under 
international law to issue and circulate the arrest warrant (Judgment, 
para. 46 in .fine). 

"" C. Tomuschat, Intervention at the Institut de droit international's meeting in Van- 
couver, August 2001, cotnmenting on the draft resolution on Immunities from Jurisdic- 
tion and Execution of Heads of State and of Government in International Law, and 
giving the example of Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein : Repori of the 13th Commission of 
the Institut de droit international, Vancouver, 2001, p. 94; see further supru, footnote 19 
and corresponding text. 

"" On the subject of inviolability, see infi.u, para. 75. 
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42. While the Parties did not request a general ruling, they neverthe- 
less developed extensive arguments on the subject of (universal) jurisdic- 
tion. The Internatioilal Court of Justice, though it was not asked to rule 
on this point in its dispositifi could and should nevertheless have addressed 
this question as part of its reasoning. It confines it3elf to observing "juris- 
diction does not imply absence of immunity, while absence of immunity 
does not imply juris~diction" (Judgment. para. 59, first sentence). It goes 
on by observing that various international conventions impose an obliga- 
tion on States either to extradite or to prosecute, "requiring them to 
extend their criminal jurisdiction", but immediately adds that "such 
extension of jurisdiction in no way affects immunities under customary 
international law, including those of Ministers for Foreign Affairs" (Judg- 
ment, para. 59, second sentence). 

Adopting this narrow perspective, the Court does, again, not need to 
look at instruments giving effect to the principle of'international account- 
ability for war  crime:^ and crimes against humanitj. Yet most of the argu- 
ments of either Party to this dispute were based on these instruments. By 
not touching the subject of (universal) jurisdiction at all, the Court did 
not reply to these arguments and leaves the questions unanswered. 1 wish 
to briefly address them here. 

43. The Congo accused Belgium of the "exercise of an excessliJe uni- 
versal jurisdiction" (Judgment, para. 42; emphasis added) because, apart 
from infringing the 1-ules on international immunities, Belgium's legisla- 
tion on universal jurisdiction can be applied regardless of the presence of 
the offender on Belgian territory. This flows from 4rticle 7 of the Belgian 
Act concerning the Punishment of Grave Breaches of International 
Humanitarian Law (hereinafter 199311999 Act)". The Congo found that 
this was excessive because Belgium in fact exercised its jurisdiction i t ~  

" '  Loi du 16 juin 1993 relative à la répression des violations graves du droit interna- 
tional humanitaire. Moniteur hrlgr,  5 August 1993, as amended by Loi du 10 février 1999, 
Monircur hrlgc. 23 Marcli 1999: an English translation has bcen published in I L M .  1999. 
pp. 921-925. See genera1l.y: A. Andries, C. Van den Wyngaeit. E. David, and J. Verhae- 
gen, "Commentaire de la loi du 16 juin 1993 relative à 1;1 répression des infractions graves 
du droit international hurnanitaire", Reis. tlr. pCn.. 1994, pp. 1 1  14-1 184: E. David, "La loi 
belge sur les crimes de g.uerrc". 28 R B D I .  1995. pp. 668-684; P. d'Argent, "La loi du 
10 février 1999 relative à la répression des violations graves du droit international humani- 
taire", 118 Jo~rr~itrl des trihu~ieiii.~, 1999. pp. 549-555; L. Reydams. "Universal Jurisdic- 
tion over Atrocities in Rwanda: Theory and Practice". Eur.o/~c,uri Jourriul of' C'rirlle, 
CrirwNicil Lrrtt. triltl Cririlirltrl Jir.stic,e. 1996. pp. 18-47; D.  Vanderineersch. "La réprcssion 
en droit belge des crimes de droit international". 68 R I D P .  1997, pp. 1093-1 135 : D. Van- 
dermeersch, "Les poursuites et le jugement des infractions de droit international hunxuii- 
taire en droit belge", in D. H. Bosly clt L I / . ,  ActuulitC dir ciroit iliterricitionul Iiiitnnnitrrirc~, 
200 1 .  pp. 123- 180: J .  Vei-hoeven, "Vers un ordre répressif u~iiversel? Quelques observa- 
tions", Arit~irtrire ficitzqcris tie tiroir iriter~icitionc~l, 1999, pp. 55-71. 



ubsentiu by issuing the arrest warrant of 11 September 2000 in the 
absence of Mr. Yerodia. 

T o  this accusation, Belgium answered it was entitled to  assert jurisdic- 
tion in the present case because international law does not prohibit and 
even permits States ito exercise extraterritorial jurisdiction for war crimes 
and crimes against humanity. 

44. There is no generally accepted definition of universal jurisdiction 
in conventional or customary international law. States that have incor- 
porated the principle in their domestic legislatiori have done so in very 
different waysy2. Alt hough there are many examples of States exercising 
extraterritorial jurisdiction for international crimes such as war crimes 
and crimes against hiumanity and torture, it may often be on other juris- 
dictional grounds such as the nationality of the victim. A prominent 
example was the Eichrnunn case which was in fact based not on universal 
jurisdiction but on passive personalityy'. In the Spanish Pinochet case, an 
important connecting factor was the Spanish nationality of some of the 
victimsq4. Likewise, in the case against Mr. Yerodia, some of the com- 
plainants were of Belgian nationality y5, even if there were, apparently, no 
Belgian nationals that were victimsy6 of the violencd that allegedly resulted 

'' For a survey of the implementation of the principle of universal jurisdiction for inter- 
national crimes in different countries, see, inter aliu: Amnesty International. Unii~er.sul 
Jurisdiction. Thc Duty cf Stutes to Encrct und Inlplernent L~.gz.~lcrtion, September 2001, AI 
Index IOR 5312001 ; International Law Association (Committee on International Human 
Rights Law and Practice), Fincil Report on the E-~.uerci.se of L~rrii'~~rscr1 Jurisdiction N z  
Rr.cpe<,t of Cross Hunlun Riglzts OfJfi~rzces, Ann., 2000; Redrcss, Universu1 Jurisdicri»n i~z 
Europe. C'ri~nincrl Prosec,ution.s irz Europe since 1990 ,for M'ur Critne.~, Crimes crgciii~st 
Hun~crr~i-, Torture und G:e~zo<,icle, 30 June 1999: http :llwww.i~edress.orglinpract.html: see 
also "Crimes internationaux et juridictions nationales" Io be published by the Presses uni- 
versitaires de France (in print). 

"' A ttornc,y-G'erzerc~l of' flic Goi~rrrznzenr of' Isruei v. Eichmoilrr. 36 ILR,  1961 p. 5. See 
also C'S v. Yunis (No. 21, District Court, DC. 13 February 1988, 82 ILR.  1990, p. 343;  
Court of Appeals. DC, 29 January 1991. I L M ,  1991, Vol. 3. p. 403. 

"4 Auc/ic,nci(r Nucioncrl, Auto rke lu Sulu cl(, Io Penul de lu Audienciu Nucionul confir- 
n7crnclo Ir Juri.sdici~irjiz ci(, Espcrticr puru conoccr de los crinlencs (k. gerzociciio y terrorisme 
c,orn<~tido.r dz~rutitcz lu c/i8r,rohtrci chilena. 5 November 1998, http:Ilwww.dereclios.or~l 
nizkor1chileljuicioiaudi.html. See also M. Marquez Carrasco and S. A. Fernandez, 
"Spanish National Court. Criminal Division (Plenary Session). Case 19/97. 4 Nov. 1998. 
Case 1/98, 5 Nov. 1998", AJIL. 1999. pp. 690-696. 

"'' CR 300118, p. 16. 
"'Some confusion arose over the difference between the notion of "victim" and the 

notioii of "complainant" (pirrtie cii,ile). Belgian law does no1 provide an rrcrio poyukiris, 
but only allows victims and their relatives to trigger criminal investigations through the 
procedure of a formal cornplaint (constitution de purtir civile). On the Belgian system, see 
C. Vari den Wyngaert, "Belgiuni". in C. Van den Wyngaert rt 01. (eds.). Cri1?7i11ctI Pro- 
cc,durc, S!..stcn~.s iri tl7c Mt~rnhrr Sta1e.s of'tlze Europeuiz Comniunity. 1993. 



from the hate speeches of which Mr. Yerodia was suspected (Judgment, 
para. 15)"'. 

45. Much has be~cn written in legal doctrine about universal jurisdic- 
tion. Many views exist as to its legal meaningyx and its legal status under 
international law". This is not the place to  discuss them. What matters 
for the present dispute is the way in which Belgiurn has codified universal 
jurisdiction in its domestic legislation and whether it is, as applied in the 
case of Mr. Yerodia~, compatible with international law. 

Article 7 of the 199311999 Belgian Act, which is a t  the centre of the 
dispute, states the following: "The Belgian courts shall be competent to 
deal with breaches provided for in the present Act, irrespective of where 
such breaclies have been committed . . ." 'Oo 

46. Despite uncertainties that may exist conccrning the definition of 
universal jurisdictioil, one thing is very clear: the ratio legis of universal 
jurisdiction is based on the international reprobation for certain very 
serious crimes such as war crimes and crimes against humanity. Its raison 
d'être is to  avoid irripunity, to  prevent suspects of such crimes finding a 

'' The notion "victim" is wider than the direct victim of the crime only, and also 
includes indirect victinis (e.g. the relatives of the assassinatei person in the case of mur- 
der). Moreover, for cririles such as those with which Mr. Yerodia has been charged 
(incitement to war crimes and crimes against humanity). death or injury of the (direct) 
victim is not a constituent element of the crime. Not only those who were effectively killed 
or irijured after the alleged hate speeches are victims, but al1 persons against whom the 
incitements were directed. including the victims of Belgian iiationality who brought the 
case before the Belgian irivestigating j~idge by lodging a con.stitution (le prirtir civile action. 
By focuaing on the victims of the isiolrrl<.e in paragraph 15 of the Judgment. the Inter- 
national Court of Justice seems to adopt a very narrow definition of the notion of 
victim. 

""or a very thorougl-I recent analysis of the various positions, diachronically and syn- 
chronically, see M .  Henzelin, Lr prin<,ipc, ci<, 1'1rriii.c~r.ruIifé <,n tiroit pénul internt~t ion~~l .  
Droit ct ohligtrriori polir /c,s Et(rt.s (ic pour.suivrc ct jirger .sclow 1. p r in ( , i p~  dl, /'~inii,er.~irlitc~. 
2000. Other recent publications are M.  C. Bassiouni, "Universal Jurisdiction for Interna- 
tional Crimes: Historical Perspectives and Contemporary Pi-actice". Virginio Journul of' 
Intcrn(rtior~tr1 Lori,. 2001. Vol. 42. pp. 1-100: L. Benavides, "The Universal Jurisdiction 
Principle". I Atniurio Mc.~it,rino rl<, Dcrrc,ho Intrrnriciorrul. 2001. pp. 20-96; J .  1. Charney, 
"International Criminal Law aiid the Role of Domcstic Courts", 25 AJIL, 2001, pp. 120- 
174; G. de Li Pradelle. "La compétence universelle". in H .  Ascensio c.r (11 .  (eds.), Broil 
i i ~ r c ~ r ~ ~ t r r i o ~ ~ c i I ~ ~ i . ~ ~ u l ,  2000, pp. 905-918; A. Hays Butler. "Unikersal Jurisdiction: A Review 
of the Literature", Crirn1111i1 Lcirv Forn~n, 2000, pp. 353-373 : R. van Elst. "Implementiiig 
Universal Jurisdiction o.ver Grave Breaches of the Geneva Conventions", LJIL, 2000. 
pp. 815-854. See also the proceedings of the symposium on Uiiiversal Jurisdiction: Myths, 
Realities. and Prospects, 35 Nrii Erigl(int/ Lrrri Rcvic)il,, 2001, No. 2. 

"" For example. some writers hold the view that an iiidependent theory of universal 
jurisdictioii ewists with respect to jus co,qcn.\ international crimes. See. for example. 
M.  C.  Bassiouni, "Universal Jurisdictior~ for International Crirnes: Historical Perspec- 
tives and Contemporary Practice". I ' iy i t~iu Jourrrtrl of Internutionul Ltiiv, 2001, Vol. 42. 
p. 28. 

""'Sec footnote 91 for furthcr references. 



safe haven in third countries. Scholarly organizations that participated 
in the debate have emphasized this, for example in the Princeton prin- 
ciples 'O1, the Cairo l~ r i nc ip l e s ' ~~  and the Kamminga report on behalf of 
the International Law Association IO3.  

47. It may not have been the International Court of Justice's task to 
define universal jurisdiction in abstract terms. Wliat it should, however, 
have considered is the following question: was Relgium under interna- 
tional law entitled to assert extrcltrrritoriul jurisdiction against Mr. Yero- 
dia (apart from the cluestion of immuaity) in the present case? The Court 
did not consider this question at all. 

1. Universal Jurisdiiic-tion JOr Wur Crimes and Crimes ugainst Hurnunity 
Is Compatible ,rith the "Lotus" Test 

48. The leading case on the question of extraterritorial jurisdiction is 
the 1927 "Lotus" case. In that case, the Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice was asked to decide a dispute between France and Turkey, 
which arose from a criminal proceeding in Turkey against a French 
national. This persori, the captain of a French ship, was accused of invol- 
untary manslaughter causing Turkish casualties alter a collision between 
his ship and a Turkish ship on the high seas. Like in the present dispute, 
the question was whether the respondent State, Turkey, was entitled to 
conduct criminal proceedings against a foreign national for crimes com- 
mitted outside Turkey. France argued that Turkey was not entitled to 
prosecute the Frenclh national before its domestic courts because there 
was no permission, and indeed a prohibition, under customary interna- 
tional law for a State to assume extraterritorial jurisdiction. Turkey 
argued that it was ientitled to exercise jurisdiction under international 
law. 

49. The Permanent Court of International Justice decided that there 
was no rule of convirntional or customary international law prohibiting 
Turkey from assertirig jurisdiction over facts committed outside Turkey. 
It started by saying that, as a matter of principle, jurisdiction is territorial 
and that a State cannot exercise jurisdiction outside its territory without 
a permission derived from international custom or from a convention. It 
however immediately added a qualification to this principle in a famous 
dicturn that students of international law know very well: 

"It does not, however, follow that international law prohibits a 
State from exerirising jurisdiction in its own territory, in respect of 
any case which relates to acts which have taken place abroad, and in 
which it cannot rely on some permissive rule of international law . . . 

l u '  Supru, footnote 53. 
"" Supra, footnote 54. 
"17 Supra, footnote 5 1 .  



Far from laying. down a general prohibition I O  the effect that States 
may not extend the application of their laws and the jurisdiction of 
their courts to persons, property and acts oiitside their territory, it 
leaves them in tlhis respect a wide measure of discretion which is only 
limited in certain cases by prohibitive rules; as regards other cases, 
every State remains free to adopt the principles which it regards as 
best and most suitable." 'O4 

A distinction must be made between prescriptiilc. ,juri.sdiction and 
enfbrcernent juri.~dicr'ion. The above-mentioned dictum concerns prescrip- 
rive ~urisdiction : it is about what a State may do o l l  its o~c~tz territorj) when 
investigating and prosecuting crimes committed abroad, not about what 
a State may do on ~lhe territory of other Stc1te.s when prosecuting such 
crimes. Obviously, a State has no enforcenzerît,uri.sdictior~ outside its ter- 
ritory: a State may, failing permission to the contrary, not exercise its 
power on the territory of another State. This is "the first and foremost 
restriction imposed by international law upon a State" ' O 5 .  In other words, 
the permissive rule o11ly applies to prescriptive jurisdiction, not to enforce- 
ment jurisdiction: failing a prohibition, State A nzcly, on its own territory, 
prosecute offences committed in State B (pernzissive rule) ; failing a per- 
mission, State A mg,: not act on the territory of State B. 

50. Does the arrest warrant of 11 April 2000 come under the first 
species of jurisdictioin, under the second, or under both? In other words: 
has Belgium, by asserting jurisdiction in the form of the issuing and cir- 
culation of an arrest warrant on charges of n a r  crimes and crimes 
against humanity against a foreign national Cor crimes committed 
abroad, engaged in prescriptive jurisdiction, in enforcement jurisdiction, 
or in both? 

Given the fact that the warrant has never been enforced, the dispute is 
in the first place about prescriptive jurisdiction. However, the title of the 
warrant ("jt~ternationul arrest warrant") gave rise to questions about 
enforcement jurisdiction also. 

1 believe that Belgium, by issuing and circulating the warrant, violated 
neither the rules on prescriptive jurisdiction nor the rules on enforcement 
jurisdiction. My vievis on enforcement jurisdiction will be part of my rea- 
soning in Section IV, where 1 will consider whether there was an interna- 
tionally wrongful acit in the present case"'? In the present Section, 1 will 
deal with prescriptive jurisdiction. 1 will measure the statutory provision 
that is at the centre of the dispute, Article 7 of the 199311999 Belgian Act, 
against the yardstick of the "Lotus" test on prescriptiile jurisdiction. 

lo4 "Lotus", Judgment No. 9. 1927, P.C:I.J.. Serie.r 4 ,  No 10. p. 19. 
"" Ibitl.. p. 18. 
I o h  See i r~ f i t r ,  paras. 68 et secl. 
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51. It follows frorn the "Lo tw"  case that a State has the right to pro- 
vide extraterritorial j~urisdiction on its territory unless there is a prohibi- 
tion under international law. 1 believe that there 1s no prohibition under 
international law to enact legislation allowing it to investigate and 
prosecute war crime:; and crimes against humanity committed abroad. 

It has often been argued, not without reason, that the "Lotus" test is 
too liberal and that, given the growing complexity of contemporary inter- 
national intercourse, a more restrictive approach should be adopted 
today 'O7 .  In the Nuclrar Weupons case, there were two groups of States 
each giving a different interpretation of "Lotus" on this pointlos and 
President Bedjaoui, in his declaration, expressed hesitations about 
" L o t ~ s " ' ~ ' .  Even uiider the more restrictive vicw, Belgian legislation 
stands. There is ample evidence in support of the proposition that inter- 
national law clearly ,oermits States to provide extraterritorial jurisdiction 
for such crimes. 

1 will give reasons for both propositions in the next paragraphs. 1 
believe that ( u j  international law does not prohih~t universal jurisdiction 
for war crimes and crimes against humanity, ( b j  clearly permits it. 

(a) Internation~~l luiv does not proiiihit univers~ll jurisdiction for war 
crimes and crirntls aguinst hunzanity 

52. The Congo argued that the very concept of universal jurisdiction 
presupposes the presence of the defendant on the territory of the 
prosecuting State. Clniversal jurisdiction in absentia, it submitted, was 
contrary to international law. This proposition needs to be assessed 
in the light of conventional and customary international law and of legal 
doctrine. 

53. As a preliminary observation, 1 wish to make a linguistic com- 
ment. The term "universal jurisdiction" does not necessarily mean that 
the suspect should be present on the territory of the prosecuting State. 

IO7 Cf. American Law Institute. Restutemcnt (Third)  Foreign Relutions Lui.i3 of' the 
United Stutes. 1987. pp. 235-236; 1. Cameron, The Protrctiiv Principle of'Internationa1 
Critninul Jurisdiction. 1994. p. 319: F. A.  Mann, "The Doctrine of International Jurisdic- 
tion Revisited after Twenty Years". Recueil dc,s cours de 1I'Acudi.mie de droit internutionul 
de Lu Huy t~ ,  1964. Vol. 11 1, p. 35: R. Higgins, Prohlrms und Proce.\s. Ititernutionul Luus 
uncl How WC, U.vr Ir, 1994, p. 77. See also Council of Europe, E,~truterritorial Jurisciiction 
in (Jrinzinal Murters, 1990, pp. 20 et seq. 

Legu1it.v of the Thrcut or Use of'Nucleur Weupons. Advirory Opinion, I. C. J.  Reports 
1996, pp. 238-239. para. 21. 

"" I.C.J. Rc2port.c lYY6, p. 270. para. 12. 



Assuming the presence of the accused, as some authors do, does not 
necessarily mean that it is a legal requirement. The term may be ambig- 
uous, but precisely for that reason one should refrain from jumping to 
conclusions. The Lai.in maxims that are sometimes used, and that seem 
to suggest that the offender must be present (judcx deprehensionis - 
ubi te invencro ibi te judicubo) have no legal value and do not necessarily 
coincide with universal jurisdiction. 

54. There is no rule of conventional internationcd luit, to the effect that 
universal jurisdiction in ubseiîtiu is prohibited. The most important legal 
basis, in the case of iiniversal jurisdiction for war crimes is Article 146 of 
the IV Geneva Convention of 1949Il0, which lays down the principle (lut 
cke(1ere azrt judicarr ' ". A textual interpretation of this Article does not 
logically presuppose the presence of the offender. as the Congo tries to 
show. The Congo's reasoning in this respect is interesting from a doctri- 
nal point of view, but does not logically follow from the text. For war 
crimes, the 1949 Gerieva Conventions, which are :ilmost universally rati- 
fied and could be considered to encompass more than mere treaty obli- 
gations due to this very wide acceptance, do not require the presence of 
the suspect. Reading into Article 146 of the IV Geneva Convention a 
limitation on a State's right to exercise universal jiirisdiction would fly in 
the face of a teleological interpretution of the Gerieva Conventions. The 
pui-pose of these Coniventions, obviously, is not to restrict the jurisdiction 
of States for crimes iunder international law. 

55. There is no custonzarq~ international luw to this effect either. The 
Congo submits there is a State practice, evidencing an opinio juri.~ assert- 
ing that universal jurisdiction, per se, requires the presence of the offender 
on the territory of the prosecuting State. Many national systems giving 
effect to the obligati'on clut dedere aut judicar-e andlor the Rome Statute 
for an International Criminal Court indeed require the presence of the 

' I o  Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, Geneva, 
12 August 1949, U N T S ,  Vol. 75. p. 287. See also Art. 49, Convention for the Ameliora- 
tion of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, Geneva, 
12 August 1949. U N T S ,  Vol. 75. p. 31 : Art. 50. Convention for the Amelioration of the 
Condition of Wounded. Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Aimed Forces at Sea, Geneva. 
12 A~igust 1949, U N T S ,  Vol. 75, p. 85; Art. 129, Convention Relative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War, Geneva, 12 August 1949. U N T S ,  Vol. 75. 1,. 135: Art. 85 (1). Protocol 
Additional (1) to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protec- 
tion of Victims of 1ntern:itional Armed Conflicts. Geneva, 8 June 1977, United Nations. 
Officicil Records of the Getiercil Assen~hh., doc. A1321144. 15 August 1977. 

" 1  See further infru, para. 62. 



offender. This appears from legislation I l 2  and from a number of national 
decisions including i.he Danish Saric caseii ' ,  the French Juvor case'I4 
and the German Jurgic case'I5. However, there are also examples of 
national systems that d o  not require the presence of the offender on the 
territory of the prosecuting StateiI6. Governn~ents and national courts in 
the same State may lhold different opinions on thr: same question, which 
makes it even more difficult to identify the oplnio juris in that State'". 

And even where national law requires the presence of the offender, this 
is not necessarily the expression of an  opiniojuris to the effect that this is 
a requirement under international law. National dzcisions should be read 

I l 2  See, for example. the Swiss Penal Code, Art. 6bi.s. I ; the French Penal Code, 
Art. 689-1 ; the Canadian Crimes against Humanity and Wai. Crimes Act (2000), Art. 8. 

Pirhlic P~.osc,<,utor 1,. T., Supreme Court (Hojesteret), .Iudgment. 15 August 1995. 
L'gcskrifi fur Rrtsvuesrn. 1995, p. 838. reported in Yeurhook ~~f'l~ilternutioncrl Hun~utlitur- 
ion LLIII..  1998. p. 431. anid in R. Maison, "Les premiers cas d'application des dispositions 
~ é n a l e s  des Conventions de Genève: commentaire des affaires danoise et fraiicaiae". 
EJIL. 1995. p. 260. 

Cour de cassation (fr.). 26 March 1996. Bull. Crinz.. 1996. un. 379-382. 
I1"undesgerichtshof '30 April 1999. 3 StR 215198. hlSrZ.  19%. p. 396. See also the 

critical note (Anr??erkurig) by Ambos, ibid., pp. 405-406, who doesn't sliare the view of 
the judges that a "legitimizing link" is required to allow Gerrnany to exercise its jurisdic- 
tion over crimes perpetrated outside its territory by foreigneis against foreigners, even if 
these amount to serious crimes under international law (in L.(I.\I~ genocide). Iii a recent 
judgment concerning the application of the Geneva Conveiitions, the Court. however. 
decided that such a link was riot required, since German jurisdictioii was grounded on a 
binding norm of international law instituting a duty to proseciite, so therc could hardly be 
a violation of the principle of non-intervention (Bundesgerizhtshof, 71 February 2001. 
3 StR 372i00. retrievable on http:liwww.hrr-strafrechtde). 

"" See, for exainple. the prosecutions instituted in Spain oii the basis of Article 23.4 of 
the Ley Orginica del Potler Judicial (Law 611985 of 1 July 1985 on the Judicial Power) 
against Senator Pinochet aiid other South American suspccts whose extradition was 
requested. In New Zealarid. proceedings may be brought for interiiational "core crimes" 
regardless of whether or riot the persoii accused was in New Zealand at the time a decision 
was made to charge the peraon with an offeiice (Sec. 8 ( 1 )  I C )  (iii) of the International 
Criines and International Criminal Court Act, 2000). 

I l 7  The German Government very receiitly reached agreeirient on a text for an "Inter- 
national Crimes Code" ( V~lkrrvtrcif~e.retzh11~~11) (see Bundesininisterium der Justiz, Mit- 
rcil~rii,~,fïir (lie Presse OZlli?, Berlin, 16 January 2002). The neM Code would allow German 
law enforcement agencies to prosecute cases without any link to Gerinany and without the 
presence of the offender on thc national territory. However if there is no link to Ger- 
mariy, the law enforcement agcncies have discretion to defer prosecutioii in such a case 
when an International Court or the Courts of a State basing its jurisdiction on territori- 
ality or personality were in fact prosecuting thc suspect (see Biindesmiiiisterium der Justiz, 
E~ltwurJ eiric,s Gr.\<,tzrs zur Einfiilirurrg </es I'ijlker.ctru/gc~sc~tzi~ucI~c~i, pp. 19 and 89, to be 
consulted on the Internet: http:llwww.bmj.bund.de/imagesll 1222.pdf). 



with much caution. In the Bouterse case, for example, the Dutch Supreme 
Court did not state that the requirement of the presence of the suspect 
was a requirement under international law, but only under domestic law. 
It found that, unc1t.r Dutch lu,v, there was no such jurisdiction to 
prosecute Mr. Bouterse but did not Say that exercising such juris- 
diction would be contrary to internutionul luit,. In fact, the Supreme 
Court did rzot follow the Advocate General's submission on this point IlX. 

56. The "Lotus" case is not only an  authority on jurisdiction, but also 
on the formation of lcustomary international law as was set out above. A 
"negative practice" of States, consisting in their alxtaining from institut- 
in& criminal proceedings, cannot, in itself, be seen as evidence of an 
op~lziojurls. Only if ihis abstinence was based on .i conscious decision of 
the States in question can this practice generate customary international 
law 'l". As in the case of immunities, such abstinence may be attributed to 
other factors than the existence of an opinio jur l~ .  There may be good 
political or  practical reasons for a State not to assert jurisdiction in the 
absence of the offender. 

It may be polit ici~ll~ inconvenient to have such a wide jurisdiction 
because it is not conlducive to international relations and national public 
opinion may not approve of trials against foreigners for crimes com- 
mitted abroad. This does not, however, make siich trials illegal under 
international law. 

A practical consicleration may be the difficulty in obtaining the evi- 
dence in trials of extraterritorial crimes. Another practical reason may be 
that States are afraid of overburdening their court system. This was 
stated by the Court of Appeal in the United Kingdom in the Al-Adsani 
case"0 and seems to have been an  explicit reason for the Assemblée 
nationale in France to refrain from introducine universal iurisdiction in " 
uhsentiu wlien adopting universal jurisdiction over the crimes falling 
within the Statute of the Yueoslavia Tribunal '". The concern for a link- " 
age with the national1 order thus seems to be more of a pragmatic than of 

I l X  See siqrci, footnote 5. The Court of Appeal of Amsterdam had. in its judgment of 
20 November 2000, decided, inter rrliu, that Mr. Bouterse could be prosecuted in oh.cc~ntitr 
on charges of torture (fàcts committed in Suriname in 1982) This decision was reversed 
by the Dutch Supreme Court on 18 September 2001. ir t tc~ cilir" on the point of the exercise 
of ~iniversal jurisdiction irl rrh.srrttirr. The s~ibmissions of the 1)utch Advocate General are 
attached to the judgmeni of the Supreme Court, Io<,. cir.. paras. 113-137 and especially 
nara. 138. 

""ee .siiprri. para. 13. 
"" ECHR. Al-Ai/.srirzi ,i.. Llnir<,d Kirznclo~t~. 21 November 2001. para. 18, and the con- 

curring opinions of Judges Pellonpiiii a%d Bratza. retrievable a t :  liftp:Ilwww.echr.coe.int. 
See the discussion i i i  Marks. "Torture and the Jurisdictional lmmunities of Foreign 
States". CLJ.  1997, pp. 8-10, 

' "  See Jorrrntrl officic.1 tkc, I'A.~.ccwnhlPr nutionrrlr, 10 décem1)re 1994. 2' séance. p. 9446. 
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a juridical nature. It is not, therefore, necessarily the expression of an  
op in i o  juri.r to the effect that this form of universal jurisdiction is contrary 
to international law. 

57. There is a massive literature of learned scholarly writings on the 
sub.ject of universal jurisdictiori "'. 1 confine myself to three studies. 
which emanate from groups of scholars: the Princeton principles "'. the 
Cairo p r inc ip le~"~  aind the Kamminga report on behalf of the ILA l". 

and look at  one poi i~t :  d o  the authors support tht: Congo's proposition 
that universal jurisdiction i n  trhscwtin is contrary to international law'.' 
The answer is: no "". 

58. 1 c o ~ ~ c l u d e  thkit there is no  conventional or customary interna- 
tional law or  legal doctrine in support of the proposition that (universal) 
jurisdiction for war crimes and crimes against humiinity can only be exer- 
cised if the defendant is present on the territory of the prosecuting State. 

(b) I ~ l t e r ~ z n t i o n u l  kric prrr?îit .s urzivo..ral , j t l r i s t / i c t ion  , for  i i u r  crir7îc.s arzci 
crir?rc>s aga ins t  h~ i r? i (~ t î i t ) '  

59. International law clearly permits universal jurisdiction for war 
crimes and crimes agairist humanity. For both criines, permission under 
international law exists. For  crimes t r g a i i ~ s t  l ~ i r n ~ u i ~ i t j ~ ,  there is no clear 
treaty provision on tlie subject but it is accepted that, at least in the case 
of geiiocide, States are entitled to assert extraterritorial jurisdiction "'. In 
tlie case of ii,crr cri nie.^. however, there is specific conventional interna- 
tional law in support of the proposition that States are entitled to assert 

"' For recerit sources see ,\ilp~'tr. footnote 98 
i 2 i  S L I ~ I ~ ~ I .  footnote 53. 

Sirnrrr. footnote 54. 
"' Sirl~rrr. rootnote 5 l . 
'Ir' Althoueh the wordinr of Princetoii I'rinciple 1 ( 2 )  rii;iy aDpear soillcwliat coiiflisiiig. - - . . .  

tlie ;i~itliors defiriitely did iiot waiit to prebeiit a Statc frorri ini7iating the criininal proccss. 
coiid~icting an iiivestigatioii. issuiiig ail iridictment or req~iesting cutrndition hlieii tlie 
accuseci is not pscaerit, a!, is confirmed by 1'1-iiiciple 1 (3). Sce the Coil11nerit:iry «il the 
Priiicctoii 1'1-inciples at p. 44. 

On tlie siil~ject ol'genocide and the Cienocidc Coiiverition of 1948, the 11iteriiation:il 
Co~i r t  of Juhtice held tliat "the rights aiid obligations erishriiied bq tlie Converitiori Lire 
riphts aiid obligations c2rg(l oiiriic.\" aiid "that the obligatioii ench Stntc tlius has to prevcnt 
and to p~iiiisli the criiiie of genocidc is iiot Lerritorially liinited by thc Coii\ention" (A l~ l i l i -  
<,(~tioi i  o f '  rlic, ('oiiv<~ritioir or7 flic' Prc,io~rioii rrii(1 P~riii.sl~~iic~rrr O/  rlic, Ci.iiiic c!f Griio<.itlr 
( Bo\~ii(r ( I I I ( /  H~,r:r,~qor,iiir~ 7,. Yr~,qo.\/(rii(r), Prc~/ ;~i i ; i~(rr !~ O/?;c,criori.$, Ji~d,qrii(,iit, 1. C. J .  R~,/JIII./  5 

lYY6 (11). p. 616. pnr;i. 31 ). 



jurisdiction over acts committed abroad: the relevant provision is 
Article 146 of the IV Geneva Conventionn8, which lays down the 
principle (rut dederc~ uut jzldiccrre for war crimes committed against 
civilians "". 

IZrom the perspective of the drafting history of international criminal 
law conventions, this is probably one of the first codifications of this 
principle, whicli, in 1t:gal doctrine, goes back at  least to Hugo Grotius but 
has probably much older roots"". However, it had not been codified in 
conventional international law until 1949. There are older Conventions 
such as the 1926 Slavery Conventioni3' or  the 1929 Convention on 
Counterfeiting'", which require States to lay down rules on jurisdir~tion 
but which do not provide an ucrt ciedere uut,judicur.e obligation. The 1949 
Conventions are probably the first to lay down this principle in an article 
that is meant to cover both jurisdiction and prosccution. 

Subsequent Co~ivt:ntions have refined this waq of drafting and have 
laid down distinctive provisions on juri.s~lilicetion oii the one hand and on 
prosecution ((rut cleldere uut judicure) on the other. Examples are the 
1970 Convention for the Suppression of Unlawtùl Seizure of Aircraft 
(Articles 4 and 7 respectively) '" and the 1984 Convention against Tor- 
ture (Articles 5 and 7 re~pectively)"~. 

60. In order to assess the "permissibility" of uriiversal jurisdiction for 
international crimes. it is important to distinguish between juri,rclictiorz 
clauses and prosecutl;on (uut  (/e~lerr (lut judicure) clauses in international 
criminal law conveni.ions. 

01. Thejurisdiction clauses in these Conventioris usually oblige States 

""ee suprtr, footnote 110. 
'2"  See International Cornmittee of the Red Cross. Ntitrnntrl Et!forcc,rllet~t of '  Irltc~r- 

~ltrtiorlrrl Hurlwnittrriciii ~ . L I I < ,  . C~ni~~or.sir1 Juri.st/i<.tiotl o i w  kVur Crir)~c,.s, retrievable nt : 
http:Ilwww.icrc.org; R. van Elst. "Implenlenting Univers;il Jurisdiction over Grave 
Breaches of the Geneva (?onventions". 13 LJIL .  2000. pp. 8 15-854. 

G.  Guillaume. "La compitence universelle. Formes lnciennes et noiivelles". in 
M<;l~~ti,ycs c!ffi,rt., ri Gcorprs L.ei~ci.s.sc~lrr. 1992. p. 27. 

1 ' 1  Slavery Convention. Geneva, 25 Septcmber 1926. Leagiie of Nations. Trecrt), Serics 
( L N T S ) ,  Vol. 60. p. 253. 
"' International Convention for the Suppression of Coiintertèiting Ciirrency, Geneva. 

20 April 1929. L.NTS. Vol. 112. p. 371. 
1'3 Convention for thr: Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft, signed at The 

Hague on 16 December 1970, I L M .  1971. p. 134. 
' ' 4  Convention ngainst Torture and Other Cruel, lnhuman or Degrnding Treatnieiit or 

Punishment. Neu York, 10 December 1984. I L M .  1984. p. 1027. with changes in 1L.M. 
1985. p. 535. 



to provide extraterritorial jurisdiction, but d o  not exclude States from 
exercising jurisdiction under their national laws. Even where they d o  not 
provide universal jurisdiction, they d o  not exclude it either, iîor do  they 
require States to refrain from providing this forln of jurisdiction under 
their domestic law. The standard formulatioiî of this idea is that "[tlhis 
Coiiventiori does not exclude any criminal jurisdici ioii exercised in accord- 
ance with national I,LIw". This formula can be fouiid in a host of Conven- 
tions, including the 1970 Conveiltion for the Siippression of Urilawful 
Seizure of Aircraft (Art. 4, para. 3 )  and the 1984 Convention against Tor- 
ture (Art. 5 ,  para. 3 ) .  

62. The proscczrtioii clauses (clut dec1c~r.r (lut,jlr(licure), however, some- 
times link the prosecution obligation to extradition, in the sense that a 
State's duty to proseCute a suspect only exists "if it does not extradite 
him". Examples are Article 7 of the 1970 Coiivention for the Suppression 
of Unlawful Seizur~: of Aircraft and Article 7 of the 1984 Convention 
against Torture. This, however, does not mean that prosecutioii is otifi, 
possible in cases where extradition has been refused. 

Surely, this formiila cannot be read iiîto Article 146 of the IV Geiieva 
Coiivention which iaccording to some authors even prioritizes prosecu- 
tion over extradition : pri~~zo pros~clui, .srcutzrlo ~ietlerc~ i'5. Even if one 
adopts the doctrinal viewpoint that the notion of universal jurisdiction 
assumes the presence of the offender, there is nothing in Article 146 that 
warrants the conclusion that this is an actual requirenient 17". 

7. LJi~i~~c~r.s~rI .Iilt.i.r(/l'ctiotz I,s Not  Contr~rr~'  to t l l ~  C O I I I ~ ~ C I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ! .  Prin- 
c.ipIe in flic Sfutzrtc,fOr (in Itztcrnationul Critl~iri~rl Court 

63. Some argue that, in the light of the Rome Statute for an Interna- 
tional Criminal Court, it will be for the International Criininal Court, 
and not for States acting on the basis of uriiversal jurisdiction, to 
prosecute suspects of war crimes and crimes against huinanity. Natioiial 
statutes providing ~iniversal jurisdiction, like the Belgian Statute, would 
be contrary to this iiew philosophy and could paralyse the Interiiational 
Criininal Court. This was also the propositiori of the Congo in the 
present dispute ' ". 

I l 5  Tlic Geiieva Con~:entioiis of 1949 are unicluc in thar they provide a mechanisili 
which goes fiirther than the "11111 clc,rlc~r.c,, triif jl~(lic~ric" mode1 and which cari be described 
as "tri~t jlr(/iciri.c, trirt t/~~(/c'ic.". or. cven more poign>intlq. -1s "l)r.Uno /~ro.cc,c/~ri. .s~(~irrr(lo 
(/e(/c,ic,". See. respecti~e1.y. R. van Elst. Io(.. tir. pp. 818-819: M .  Henzelin, op. <.il.. p. 353. 
para. 1 1 12. 

Ii1' Sec M .  Henzelin, ,111. <,if.. p. 354, para. 1 1  13. 
": See Mernorial o f  the Congo. p. 59. "The obligation not io defeat thc object 

aiid purpose of the Statiite of the International Crimiiinl Court." [Ti.cii~sl~rtioti b.1. rlic, 
Rc,,qist,_i / 



64. This proposition is wrong. The Rome Statute does not prohibit 
universal jurisdictiori. It would be absurd to reatl the Rome Statute in 
such a way that it limits the jurisdiction for cose crimes to either the 
national State or the territorial State or  the Interncitional Criminal Court. 
The relevant clauses are about the preconditions for the International 
Criminal Court to exercise jurisdiction (Art. 17, Rome Statute - the 
coinplementarity principle), and cannot be construed as containing a gen- 
eral limitation for tkiird States to investigate and prosecute core crimes. 
Surely. the Rome Statute does not preclude third States (other than the 
territorial State and the State of nationality) from exercising universal 
jurisdiction. The prcamble, which uilequivocally states the objective of 
avoiding impunity, cloes not allow this inference. In addition, the opirîio 
jur.i.v. as it appears from United Nations r e ~ o l u t i o n s ~ ~ ~ ,  focuses on 
impuiiity. individual accountability and the resporisibility of riil States to 
punish core crimes. 

65. An important practical elenlent is that the International Criminal 
Court will not be able to deal with al1 crimes; there will still be a need for 
States to investigate and prosecute core crimes. These States include, but 
are not limited to. na.tional and territorial States. As observed previously, 
there will still be a need for third States to invtstigate and prosecute, 
especially in the case of sham trials. Also, the International Criniinal 
Court will not have jurisdiction over crimes comrnitted before the entry 
into force of its Statute (Art. 1 1 ,  Rome Statute). In the absence of other 
mechanisms for the prosecution of these crimes, such as national courts 
exercising universal jurisdiction, this would leave :in unacceptable source 
of iinpu~iity "". 

66. The Rome Statute does not establish a rze\i. legal basis for 
third States to introd.uce uiiiversal jurisdiction. It cloes not prohibit it but 
does not authorize it either. This means that, as fai as crimes in the Rome 
Statute are concerned (war crimes, crimes against humanity. genocide 
and in the future perhaps aggression and other crimes), pre-existiilg 
sources of international law retain their importance. 

3. Conclusion 

67. Article 7 of Belgiuni's 199311999 Act, giving effect to the principle 
of universal jurisdict,ion regarding war crimes aiid crimes against human- 
ity, is not contrary t~ internationi~l law. International law does not pro- 
hibit States from asserting prescriptive jurisdiction of this kind. On the 
contrary, international law permits and even encourages States to assert 
this forni of jurisdiction in order to ensure that iiuspects of war crinies 

I T H  SCC .siipr(i, footnotej 48 and 49 
1:" Se, . 1 ,i 5 0  .clipr<r. para. 37. 
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and crimes against Eiumanity d o  not find safe havens. It is not in conflict 
with the principle of'complementarity in the Statiite for an International 
Criminal Court. 

IV. E X I S T E ~ C E  OF A N  I N T E R N A T I ~ N A L L Y  WRONGFCJL ACT 

68. Having concluded that incumbent Ministers for Foreign Affairs 
are fully immune from foreign criminal jurisdiction (Judgment, para. 54). 
even if charged with war crimes and crimes against humanity (Judgment. 
para. 58), the International Court of Justice examines whether the issuing 
and circulating of the warrant of 1 1  April 2000 constituted a violation of 
those rules. On the subject of the i.s.sircrtzcr and the circ~rlc/tion of the war- 
rant respectively. tlii: Court concludes: 

"that the issue of the warrant constituted a violation of an obligation 
of Belgium towiirds the Congo, in that it failcd to respect the imiîiu- 
iiity of that Miiiister and, more particularly, infringed the immunity 
from criminal jurisdiction and tlie inviolability then enjoyed by him 
under international law" (Judgment, para. 70) 

"that the circu1:ation of the warrant, whethei- or  not it significantly 
interfered witli Mr. Yerodia's diplomatic act~vity. constituted a vio- 
lation of an obligation of Belgium towards the Congo, in that it 
failed to respect the iinmunity of the incumbent Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of the Congo and, more particularly, infringed the immunity 
from criminal jilrisdiction and the inviolabi1ii.y then enjoyed by him 
under international law" (Judgment, para. 7 1 ) .  

69. As stated at  the outset. 1 find it highly regrettable that neither of 
tliese crucial sentences in the Court's reasoiîing mention the fact that tlie 
arrest warrant was about war crimes alid criines against humanity. The 
di.vl)o.sitif'(pai-a. 78 (2)) also fails to mention this iàct. 

70. 1 disagree with the conclusion that there was a violation of an  
obligation of Belgium towards the Congo, because 1 reject its premise. 
Mr. Yerodia was not immune from Belgian jurisdiction for war crimes 
and crimes against humanity for the reasons set out above. As set out 
before, this may be contrary to international courtesy, but there is no  rule 
of customary or  conventional international law granting immunity to 
incumbent Foreign Pvlinisters who are suspected ot'war crimes and crimes 
against huinanity. 

71. Moreover, Mr. Yerodia was never actually arrested in Belgium, 
and there is no evidence that he was hindered in the exercise of his func- 
tions in third countries. Linking the foregoing with my observations on 
the question of universal jurisdiction in the preceding section of my dis- 



senting opinion, 1 vdish to distinguish between the two different "acts" 
that, in the International Court of Justice's Judgnient, constitute a viola- 
tion of customary iriternational law: on the one Iiand, the issuing of the 
disputed arrest warrant, on the other its r~irculr~fiotz. 

1. Tllr Issuance of '  t l ~ r  Disputetl Aues t  W l i r r t ~ ~ t  in BeIgi~1in Wt1.s Not 
rn Violutior? of Intcr~?utionul 1,crii' 

72. Mr. Yerodia was never arrested. either when he visited Belgium 
officially in June 2000140 or thereafter. Had it applied the only relevant 
provision of convenitional international law to the dispute, Article 21, 
paragraph 2, of the Special Missions Convention, the Court could not 
have reached its decision. According to this article. Foreign Ministers 

"when they take part in a special mission of the sending State, shall 
enjoy in the receiving State or in third State. in addition to what is 
granted by the present Convention. the fc~cilities, privileges and 
immunities accorded by international law" ' " .  

In the present dispute, this could only lead to the conclusioil that there 
was no violation: the warrant was never executed, either in Belgium, or 
in third countries. 

73. Belgiurn accepted, as a matter of international courtesy, that the 
warrant could not Ibe executed against Mr.  Yerodia were he to have 
visited Belgium officially. This was explicitly mentioned in the warrant: 
the warrant was ncit enforceable and was in fact not served on him 
or executed when Mr. Yerodia came to Brlgium on an official visit 
in June 2001. Belgium thus respected the principle, contained in 
Article 21 of the Special Missions Convention, that is not a statement 
of customary international law but only of international courtesy l a ? .  

74. These are the only objective e1e1l1cnt.s the Court should have looked 

l u '  Mr. Yerodia's visit to Belgium is not mentioned in the Judgment because the Parties 
were rather uriclear on this point. Yet. it seems that Mr. Yerodia effcctively visited Bel- 
giuiii on 17 June 2000. Tliis was reported in the niedia (see tl-te statenient by the Minister 
for Foreign AlTairs in D L ,  Strri~tltrrrrcl, 7 July 2000) and also i i i  a question that was put in 
Parlianient to the Minister of Justice. See oral question put b) Mr. Tony Van Parys to the 
Miriister of Justice concerninz "the political intervention by rlic Goberninent in the pro- 
ceedings againsi the Congolese Ministcr for Foreign Affairs Mr. Yerodia" (rrtrr~.clcr/ior~ 
-i. rlic, Rc:i.i.tr,i,]. (7rrril1hrr e/c.c rc,l)r6.trrrroiits r/c, ltr Bcl,yiclirc3. <,or!1/7/c r~rid1r i r ~ t + g r t ~ I  tr~.e,c. 
c.oriiptc, i~c~rrel~r irilrr!i.tic1irc,. Commission de la Justice. 14 November 2000, CRlV 50 COM 
294. p. 12. Despite the fact that this fact is not. as such, reccbrded iii the documents tliat 
werc before the International Court of Justice, 1 believe the C'o~irt could have taken judi- 
cial notice of it. 

'" Sirprtr, para. 18. 
'-" See the htateinent of the International Law Commission's Special Rapporteur. 

relèrred to . Y L I ~ ~ L I .  para. 17. 
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at. The s~rhjective elements, Le., whether the warrant had a psychological 
effect on Mr. Yerotlia or  whether it was perceiced as offensive by the 
Congo (cf. the terril itzjuriu used by Maître R.igaux throughout liis 
pleadings in October 2001 '43 and the terin c,(rpitis d i i?~ i r~u t io  used 
by Maître Verges during his pleadings in Noveinber 2000'"" was 
irrelevant for the dispute. The warrant only had a potential legal effect 
on Mr. Yerodia as a private person in case lie would have visited 
Belgium privately, cl,!ior/ 11on. 

75. In its t/i.vpo.sii'if' (Judgment, para. 78 (2)). the Court fiiids that 
Belgium failed to rcspect the immunity fi-om criininal jurisdiction (1rzl1 
i i ~ ~ ~ i o l u h i l i t j ~  for incumbent Foreign Miilisters. 1 have already explaiiied 
why. in my opinion, there has been no infringement of the rules on ii11i71~1- 
nit)' from crinlinal jurisdictio11. 1 find it hard to see how, in ui/(/ i t ion 
(the Court using the word "and"), Belgiuni coiild have infringed the 
i 1 7 ~ i o l ( l h i l i ~  of Mr. Yerodia by the niere issuaiice of a warrant that 
was never enforced. 

The Judgment does not explain what is meani. by the word "inviol- 
ability". and simply j~uxtaposes it to the word "imrnunity". This may give 
sise to confusion. Does the Court put the 111~1.e i i x ~ / u i ~ c ( >  of a11 order on 
the same footing as the (rc'tii(r1 cizf0rcc1?1ent of the (xde r?  Would this also 
mean that the mese act of investigating crimii~al charges against a 
Foreign Minister would be contrary to the principle of inviolability? 

Surely, in the case of diplomatic agents, who enjoy absolute immunity 
and inviolability ~iiider the 1961 Vienna Conventicn on Diplornatic Rela- 
tions '"', allegations of criminal offences inay be iivestigated as long as 
the agent is not interrogated or served with an ordrr  to appear. This view 
is clearly stated by Jean Salmoili4". Jonathan Brown notes that, in the 
case of a diplomat, the issuance of a charge or  surimons is probably con- 
trary to the diplomat's irllrnunit!.. whereas its execution u o d d  be likely to 
infringe the agent's i n v i o l ( r h i l i / ~ ~ ' ~ ~ .  

If the Court's disposirif were to be interpreted as to inean that mere 
investigations of criminal charges against Forzign Ministers would 
infringe tlieir in i~ io/ i r r '~ i l i t !~,  the implication would he that Foreign Minis- 
ters enjoy greater protection than diplomatic agents under the Vienna 
Convention. This wc~uld clearly go beyoiid what i~ i  accepted under inter- 
national law in the case of diplomats. 

l4' CR 200115. p. I I .  
CR 2000132. 

14: Coiiveiitioii on Diplornatic Relations. Vicriri;~, 18 April 1961. C.':\'T.Y. Vol. 500. 
p. 95. 

IJ(' J .  Salmon, hl t rn~~c l  ( le  c l ro~t  tliplor>icitir/~r<~. 1994, p. 304. 
'" J .  Brown, "Diplornatic Inimunity: Stntc Practice undei- the Vienna Coiivention on 

Diploinatic Relations". 37 ICLQ. 1988. p. 53. 



2. T/w International Circulation o j ' t l ~ e  Displrted Arrest Wurrant 
W u  Not in Violution of' 

Internution~~I La111 

76. The question of the circulation of the warrant may be somewhat 
different, because it might be argued that circulating a warrant interna- 
tionally brings it within the realm of et7forcemont jurisdiction, which, 
under the "Lotus" test, is in principle prohibited. Under that test, States 
can only act on the territory of other States if there is permission to this 
effect in international law. This is the "first and foremost restriction" that 
international law imposes on StatesId8. 

77. Even if one \vould accept, together with ihe Court, the premise 
there is a rule under customary law protecting Foreign Ministers sus- 
pected of war criml-s and crimes against humai-iity from the criminal 
process of other States, it still remains to be established that Belgium 
actually infringed tl-lis rule by asserting enforcement jurisdiction. Much 
confusion arose frorn the title that was given to the warrant, which was 
called "intcrrîutioncrl arrest warrant" on the document issued by the Bel- 
gian judge. However, this is a very misleading term both under Belgian 
law and under intei-national law. International iirrest warrants d o  not 
exist as a special category under Belgian law. It is true that the title of the 
document was misleading, but giving a documt,nt a misleading name 
does not actually mean that this document also has the effect that it 
suggests it has. 

78. The term i17ternutionc1l arrest warrant is misleading, in that it 
suggests that arrest warrants can be enforced in {.hird countries without 
the validation of the local authorities. This is not the case: there is always 
a need for a validation by the authorities of the State where the person. 
mentioned in the warrant, is found. Accordingly, the Belgian arrest war- 
rant against Mr. Yeirodia, even after being circulated in the Interpol sys- 
tein. could not be ailton~atically enforced in al1 Iiiterpol member States. 
It may have caused an  inconvenience that was perceived as offensive by 
Mr. Yerodia or  by t:he Congolese authorities. It is not pcr se a limitation 
of the Congolese Foreign Minister's right to travel and to exercise his 
functions. 

1 know of no Stale that automatically enforces arrest warrants issued 
in other States, not even in regional frameworks such as the European 
Union. Indeed, the discussions concerning the Eirropcein arrcst ii7urrunt 
were about introducing something that does not exist at  present: a rule 
by which member States of the European Union would automatically 

'I-ee .sii/)r.tr. para. 49 



enforce each other's arrest warrants"". At present, warrants of the kind 
that the Belgian judge issued in the case of Mr.  Yerodia are not auto- 
matically enforceatlle in Europe. 

In inter-State relations, the proper way for States to obtain the pres- 
ence of offenders who are not on their territory is through the process of 
P.\-trclditiotz. The discussion about the legal effect of the Belgian arrest 
warrant in third States has to be seen from that perspective. When a 
judge issues an arrest warrant agaiiist a suspect whom he believes to be 
abroad, this warrant may lead to an e.'tr~lc/itiotz reqiiest. This is not auto- 
matic: it is  LI^ to the Government whether or  not to request extradi- 
tion 1 5 0  . Extradition requests are often preceded by a reqiiest for prori- 

siotl~ll (lr.rc~.vt for flîe pzlrpo.ve.v of'c.\-frrrdition. This is what the Interpol Red 
Noticc~s are about. ]Red Notices are issued by 1ntc:rpol on the request of a 
State which wishes .to have the person nained in the warrant provisionally 
arrested in a third State for the purposes of extradition. Not al1 States, 
however, give this effect to an Interpol Red Not i ce tS t .  

Requests for the provisional arrest are, in turn. often preueded by an 
inferntrtiori~~l trac.i~i,q recjuc,rt, which aiins at  localizing the person named 
in the arrest warrant. This "communication" does not have the effect of 
a Red Notice, and tioes not include a request for the provisional arrest of 
tlie person named in tlie warrant. Some countries may refuse access to a 
person whose nanie lias beeii circulated in the Interpol system or agaiilst 
whom a Red Notice has been req~iested. This is. however, a question of 
domestic law. 

States may also prohibit the official visits of perçons who are suspected 
of internatioiial crirnes refiising a visa, or  by ref~i>~ing accreditation if such 

la"  Sce the P~~o/~o,stil ,.for. rr C'ouircil Fi.rrir~c,ii~orh Bcc,i.\ioti oii tllc, E~ii.opc,rrri Arrc,.\t I-l't11.- 
rtrirt (III(/ tlic, S~rrrc~~~clc~r iDi~oc,c<l~rrc,.\ hctii~c~cv~ thcl ,2if<,i11hc,i. Sttr 'c,.\. COM(300 1 )522. available 
on tlie Internet: http:Ile~1ropa.ei1.iiitieur-lexIen/co1iilpdfi~001/eii~501PC05?I.pdf. An 
iiniciidcd beraion can be 1o~ind in: Council of the European Union. Outconic of Proceed- 
iiiss, 10 Dcccinbcr 3001. llX67/1/01 R E V  I COPEN 79 CATS 50. 

''" Oftcii. C;overnments refrain ti.oiii req~iestiiig extraditien for political rciisoiis. as wns 
sliouii in the cilse of Fdr. 0c:ilaii. wherc Gerrnnriy decidrd iiot to proceed to recluest 
Mr. Ocalaii's,,r>ttraditiori frorii Italy. Sec Preas Reports: "Bonn stellt Aualieferungs- 
ersuchen für Ocalan zurück". Fi.triikf~ir.tc,i. Al/,yc,tri<~iri<, Zeir i r r , ~ .  II November 1998. ,and 
"L>ic Bundesregieruiig ~erziclitet endgültig auf die AusliefCi-ung des Kurdeiiluhrers Oca- 
l:iii". Fi.rriiXfiri~rc~r Allgc~ii~c~iirc~ Lc~itirr~g. 28 Novembei- 1998. 

"' Iriterpoi, (;encrai Secretariat, Rrilipor.t sirl. /ri i-(i/c,lir jir~'it/i</irc~ (/c,.\ iloticc.~ 1.011,yc.v. 
IC'PO-Interpol. Gencral Assenibly. 66th Session, New Delhi. 15-21 October 1997. AGNI 
66/RAP/8. No. 8 Red T\l»ticca. as aniended pursuant to re!olution N o .  AGN/66/KES/7. 
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persons are propostzd for a diplomatic function ". but this, again, is a 
domestic matter for third States to consider. and not an automatic con- 
sequence of a judge's arrest warrant. 

79. In  the case of Mr. Yerodia, Belgium communicated the warrant to 
Interpol (end of Jurie 2000), but did not request an Interpol Red Notice 
until September 2001, which was when Mr. Yerodia had ceased to be a 
Minister. It follows that Belgium never requested any country to arrest 
Mr. Yerodia provisionally for the purposes of exiradition while he was a 
Foreign Minister. The Congo claims that Mr. Yerodia was, in fact, 
restricted in his movements as a result of the Belgian arrest warrant. Yet, 
it fails to adduce evidence to prove this point. It appears, on the contrary, 
that Mr. Yerodia has made a number of foreign travels after the warrant 
had been circulated in the Interpol system (2000). including an official 
visit to the United ]Nations. During the hearings, it was said that. when 
attending this Unitlcd Nations Conference in New York, Mr. Yerodia 
chose the shortest way between the airport and the United Nations build- 
ing, because he feaired being a r r e ~ t e d " ~ .  This fear, which he may have 
had, was based on psychological, not on legal giounds. Under the 1969 
Special Missions Convention, he could not be arrested in third countries 
when on an official visit. On his official visits in third States, no coercive 
action was taken agiainst him on the basis of the Belgian warrant. 

3. Conclusion 

80. The warrant could not be and was not executed in the country 
where it was i.~.sued (Belgium) or in the countries to which it was circu- 
Iatrd. The warrant was not executed in Belgilrr~z when Mr. Yerodia 
visited Belgium officially in June 2000. Belgium did not lodge an extradi- 
tion request to tllird countrie.~ or a request for the provisional arrest for 
the purposes of extradition. The warrant was not an "international arrest 
warrant", despite the language used by the Belgian judge. It could and 
did not have this eiffect, neither in Belgium nor in third countries. The 
allegedly wrongful ;zct was a purely domestic act, with no actucil extra- 
territorial effect. 

8 1. On the subject of remedies, the Congo asked the Court for two dif- 
ferent actions: ( a )  (1 declaratory judgment to the effect that the warrant 

I5'See the Danish hesitalioiis cvncerning the accredilation of an Ambassador for 
Israel. .sirPrri. footnote 21. 



and its circulation through Interpol was contraiy to international law 
and ( h )  a decision to the effect that Belgium should withdraw the war- 
rant and its circulation. The Court granted boih requests: it decided 
( C I )  that the issue and international circulation of the arrest warrant were 
in breach of a legal obligation of Belgium towards the Congo (Judginent. 
para. 78 (2) of the r/i.~posit!'f) and ( h i  that Belgium must, by means of its 
own choosing, cancel the arrest warrant and so inform the authorities to 
whom the warrant \vas issued (Judgment, para. 18 (3) of the di.vpo.vitif). 

82. 1 have, in Sections I I  (lmmunities), III (Juri,;diction) and IV (Exist- 
ence of an Internationally Wrongful Act) of my dissenting opinion, giveii 
the reasons wliy 1 voted against paragraph 78 (2) of the tli.s~~o.siiif'relatii7g 
to the illegality, under international law, of the ai-rest warrant: 1 believe 
that Belgium was not. under positive international law, obliged to grant 
immunity to Mr. Yerodia on suspicions of war crimes and criines against 
humanity and. moreover, 1 believe that Belgium vgas perfectly entitled to 
assert extraterritorial jurisdiction against Mr. Yeiodia for suc11 crimes. 

83. 1 still need to give reasons for my vote against paragraph 78 (3) of 
the d i s ~ ~ o s i t ~ f :  calling for the cancellation and the "de-circulation" of the 
disputed arrest warrant. Even assuming. (irguctztio. that the arrest war- 
rant was illegal in tlie year 2000. it was no longer illegal at the moment 
when the Court gavlc Judgment in this case. Belgium's alleged breach of 
an international obligation did not have a con t i~u ing  character: it may 
have lasted as long as Mi-. Yerodia was in office, but it did not continue 
in tiine thei-eafter "-'. For that reason. 1 believe the International Court of 
Justice cannot ask Belgium to caiicel and "decirc~ilate" an act that is not 
illegal today. 

84. In its Counier-Memorial and pleadings, Belgium formulated 
three preliniinary objections based on Mr. Yerodia's change of position. 
It argued that, due io  Mr. Yerodia's ceasing to be a Minister today, the 
Court ( r i )  rio longer had jurisdiction to try tlie case, ( h l  that the case had 
become inoot. and ( c . )  that the Congo's App1ic:ttion was inadmissible. 
The Court dismissed al1 these preliminary objections. 

Sec Article 14 of the 2001 ILC Drnfi Articles on  Statc Responsibility. Unitcd 
Nations doc. AlCN.4IL.60?1Re~.1. coriccriiiiig the extensiori in time of the brcacli of ail 
intci-national oblig;itiori. uliicli states tlic lollouirig: 

" 1 .  Tlie breach of an iriternatioiinl obligation by an net of a State not lla\ing a 
continuing char;ictcr occurs at the niornent wlien the .ict is perlormed. everi if its 
effccts continue. 

2. The breach of ,.il1 international obligation by an act of ;i State having a continu- 
ing chariicter extenada over the eritire period during   hi ch tlie act continues and 
i-eiii;iiiis iiot in conf(.,rrnit> vfith tllc international ob1ig;i:ioii . . ." 



1 voted with the Court on these three points. 1 agree with the Court 
that Belgium was wrong on the points of jurisd/irc.tion and cld~ni.ssihilit~~. 
Tliere is well-establiished case law to the effect tl-iat the Court's jurisdic- 
tion to adjudicate a case and the adinissibility of ihe Application must be 
determined on the date on which the Application was filed (when 
Mr. Yerodia was still a Minister), not on the date of the Judgment (when 
Mr. Yerodia had ceased to be a Minister). This follows from several 
precedents, the most important of whicli is the Loirc.kerhic~ case"'. 1 there- 
fore agree with paragraph 78 ( 1 )  (B) and (D) of the Judgment. 

1 was, however, tnore hesitant on the subject of mootnes.s, where the 
Court held that the Congo's Application was ' h o t  without object" (Judg- 
ment, para. 78 (1) (IF)). It does not follow from 1,ockcrhie that the ques- 
tion of mootness milst be assessed on the date of the filing of the applica- 
tion'''. An event subsequent to the filing of an  application can still 
render a case moot The question therefore was whether, given the fact 
that Mr. Yerodia is no longer a Foreign Miriister today, tliere was still a 
case for the resoondent State to answer. I think there was. for the fol- 
lowing reason: it is not because an  allegedly illegal act has ceased to con- 
tinue in time that the illegality disappears. From that perspective, 1 think 
the case was not moot. This, however, is only true for the Congo's first 
claim (a  declaratory judgment solernnly declaririg the illegality of Bel- 
gium's act). However, 1 think the case might ha\/e been nioot regarding 
the Congo's second claim, given the fact that Mr Yerodia is no longer a 
Minister today. 

If there was an infringement of international law in the year 2000 
(which 1 d o  not think exists, for the reasons set out above), it has cer- 
tainly ceased to exist today. Belgium's alleged brc:ach of an international 
obligation, if such ain obligation existed - which 1 doubt - was in any 
everit a breach of (Lin obligation not of a continuing character. If the 

"' Qric,.stiot~~ (~/ ' l r? t~, r l~ret t r f io t~ trnti Al)plic~rrfiorl thes 1971 Montrrtr l  Cotrverrtion r ir isi i~g 
f io tn rllc, Acrirrl Ificirlc~nt rit Lockrrhie j Lihj'crt~ Aruh J u t ? i ~ h i r i ~ r r  Y. L:ilitc,d Kil1,qtlolll). Pr('- 
liti l it ltrrj Ohic,c~/ions. 1. C J. Rc,/~ort.c 1998. p. 23. para. 38 Cj~irisdiction) and p. 26, para. 44 
(adinissibility). See further. S. Roseiine, T11c L u i i  r r t ~ r l  Prrrcti c!f'tlz(~ Intc~rncrtion~rl Coirrt, 
1920-1996. Vol. I I ,  1997. pp. 521-523. 

l 5 "  In the Qur.stiorr.\ (!fItitc,rprc,trltiorr tint/ Al~p/i<~rrtiorr ( ! / ' l / i c~  1971 ,CIontrrrr/ Cor l~r i i t ion 
trri.virrg f ior i i  f/zr A ~ r i t l l  Itr(.iric,frt (11 L<ockwhir j L ~ ~ J ' L I I I  Arcif J t r t i i r r l~ i r i~~r  V. C'ililc'rl K i t ~ g -  
t loin) case the Court only decided on the points of jurisdictio~i (ihirl.. Prc,liniitruq, Ohjr(,- 
tiotr.~. Jr~tIgtric~~rt. I .C.J. Rc,port.~ 1998. p. 30, para. 53 ( 1 ) )  and adniissibility (ihicl.. 
para. 53 (1)). iiot on mootiiess ( ih i r l .  p. 31. para. 53 (3)). The rtrtio rlc~r~irlc~rrtli for para- 
gr;iphs 5.3 ( 1 )  and (? )  is that the rele\;ant date for the assessinent of both jurisdiction and 
kidmissibility is the datc of the filing of the Applictitioii. T'hi: Court did not make s~ich a 
atatcment in relation to mootness. 
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Court would take its own reasoning about imniuilities to its logical con- 
clusion (the temporal linkage between the protection of immunities and 
the function of the Foreign Minister). then it should have reached the 
conclusion that the Congo's third and fourth submissions should have 
been rejected. This is why 1 have voted with the Court on para- 
graph 78 ( 1 )  (C) concerning Belgium's preliminary objection regarding 
mootness, but against the Court on paragraph 78 (3) of the ~li.s/~o.\itif. 

1 also believe, assuming again that there has bzen an infringement of 
an international obligation by Belgium, that the declaratory part of the 
Judgment should have sufficed as reparation for the moral injury suffered 
by Congo. If there ii3~u an act constituting an inti-ingenient, which 1 d o  
not believe exists (a Belgian arrest warrant that was not contrary to cus- 
tomary international law and that was moreover never enforced), it was 
trivial in coniparisori with the Congo's failure to ,:ornply with its obliga- 
tion under Article 146 of the IV Geneva Convention (investigating and 
prosecuting charges of war crimes and crimes against humanity commit- 
ted on its territory). The Congo did not come to the International Court 
with clean bands"', and its Application should have been rejected. Br 
niinitî1i.s MOII ( . i ~ l . u f  /CS IsX. 

85. For the reasons set out in this opinion, 1 !.hink the lnternational 
Coui-t of Justice ha:; erred in finding that there is a iule of customary 
international law protecting incuinbent Foreign Ministers suspected of 
war crimes and crirnes against humanity from the criminal process in 
other States. No such rule of custonîary international law exists. The 
Court has not engaged in the balancing exercise that was crucial for thc 
present dispute. Adopting a miniinist and foi-malisric approach. the Court 
has cic.,fuc.to balanced in favour of the interests of States in conducting 
international relations, not the international cclrninunity's interest in 
asserting international accountability OS State officiais suspected of war 
crimes and crimes against humanity. 

86. Tlie Belgian 109311999 Act inay go too far and it may be politically 
wise to provide proci:dural restrictions for foreign clignitaries or  to restrict 
the exercise of universal jurisdiction. Proposals to tliis effect are under 
study in Belgium. Bclgiuin inay be naive in tryin;: to be a forerunner in 

' '' Sec .cir/7rc/, para. 35 
''"Th expression is iiot syiionyiiious with (le illii~ii>li.\ I I I ' I ~  ~111.c11 /JI.(I(,~oI. in civil law 

aysteins. See B/och'.s L(rii Dic.rioiloy3. 
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the suppression of international crimes and in substantiating the view 
that, where the territorial State fails to take action, it is the responsibility 
of third States to offer a forum to victims. It may be politically wrong in 
its efforts to transpose the "sham trial" exception to complementarity in 
the Rome Statute for an International Criminal Court (Art. 17)15" into 
"uut tleclerr [ lu t  jutticclre" situations. However, the question that was 
before the Court wris not whether Belgium is n,iive or has acted in a 
politically wise manrier or whether international comity would command 
a stricter application of universal jurisdiction or a greater respect for for- 
eign dignitaries. The question was whether Belgiiiin had violated an obli- 
gation under international law to refrain from issiling and circulating an 
arrest warrant on charges of war crimes and crimes against humanity 
against an incumbent Foreign Minister. 

87. An implicit consideration behind this Judginent may have been a 
concern for abuse and chaos. arising from the risk of States asserting 
unbridled universal jurisdiction and engaging in abusive prosecutions 
against incumbent Foreign Ministers of other States and thus paralysing 
the functioning of these States. The "nzon.strou,s cucophony" argument Io" 

was very present in the Congo's Memorial and pleadings. The argument 
can be sumniarized as follows: if a State would prosecute members of 
foreign Governmentis without respecting their iminunities, chaos will be 
the result; likewise, if States exercise unbridled universal jurisdiction 
without any point of linkage to the domestic legal order, there is a danger 
for political tensions between States. 

In the present dispute. there was no allegation of abuse of process on 
the part of Belgium. Criminal proceedings against Mr. Yerodia were not 
fri\olous or abusive. The warrant was issued aftei two years of criminal 
investigations and there were no allegations that the investigating judge 
who issued it acted on false factual evidence. The accusation that Bel- 
gium applied its Wair Crimes Statute in an offensive and discriminatory 
mannes against a Congolese Foreign Minister was manifestly il1 founded. 
Belgium, rightly or wrongly, wishes to act as an agent of the world com- 
munity by allowing complaints brought by foreign victims of serious 
human rights abuse:; committed abroad. Since the infamous Dutro~rs 
case (a case of child inolestation attracting great media attention in the 
late 1990s). Belgium has amended its laws in order to improve victims' 
procedural rights, without discriminating between Belgian and foreign 
victims. In doing so, Belgium has also opened its courts to victims bring- 

Ii' See s~r l~r t r ,  para. 37. 
'"" S. Verhoeven, "M. Pinochet. la coutume internationale ct la compétence universelle". 

Jo~rrrztrl dt,.\ tr ih~rt~rrir .~.  1999. p. 3 15 ; S. Verhoeven, "Vers L I I I  ordrc répressif universel? 
Quelques observations". .4FDI. 1999, p. 55. 
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ing charges based oii war crimes and crimes against humanity coinmitted 
abroad. This ilew legislation has been applied not only in the case against 
Mr.  Yerodia but also in cases against Mr. Pinochet, Mr. Sharon, Mr. Raf- 
zaniani. Mr. Hissen Habré. Mr. Fidel Castro. etc. It would therefore be 
wrotig to say that i.he War Crimes Statute has been applied against a 
Congolese national in a discriminatory way. 

In the abstract, the chaos argument may be pertinent. This risk may 
exist, and the Court could have legitimately warned against this risk in its 
Judgment without necessarily reaching the conclusioi~ that a rule of 
customary international law exists to the effect of granting immunity to 
Foreign Ministers. 1-Io\vever. granting immunities to incumbent Foreign 
Ministers may operi the door to other sorts of abuse. l t  dramatically 
increases the number of perçons that enjoy interiîational imniunity from 
jurisdictioi-i. Recognizing immunities for other mernbers of government is 
just one step further.: in present-day society, al1 Cabinet niembers repre- 
seiit tlieir countries in various meetings. If Foreigii Ministers need iminu- 
nities to perform tlieir functions. why not grant immunities to other 
Cabinet niembers a:; well? The International Court of Justice does not 
state this, but doesli't this flow from its reasoning leading to the conclu- 
sion that Foreign Mlinisters are immune? The rationale for assimilating 
Foreign Ministers with diplonlatic agents and Heads of State, which is at 
the centre of the Court's reasoning, also exists for other Ministers who 
represent the State officially, for example, Ministers of Education who 
have to attend Unesco conferences iii New York or  other Ministers 
1-eceiving hoiiorary doctorates abroad. Malcl ,fich Governments may 
appoint persoils to Cabinet posts in order to shelrer thein from prosecu- 
tions oii charges of international crimes. Perliaps the International Court 
of Justice. in its effort to close one Pandora's bo:; for fear of chaos and 
abuse, has opened another one: that of granting iinmunity and thus rlc. 
,fircto impuility to ari increasing number of goveriiment officiais. 


